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DOIfC E WillfCWTeO
:WHO PAID THE BOARD OF AN DREWS OWES $400,00: ROOSEVELT
NEW YORK LEGISLATORS COMPTROLLER. CLOSES BANK HONORED BY
ii ÍIIER SHOOT! mm RICHMOND
Generous Welcome From
People of Southern City.
AUSPICIOUS BEGINNING
.
OF JOIRNEY THROUGH SOUTH
LOBBYIST AT ALBANY
QUITEJMJRIOUS
Members of Insurance Com-mitle- e
Lived in It.
1 1 1 it.i i, c. r.v. in itim r. aitf.r an i fstkjation ofthf. books of tiif. kxtf.k- -PRISK X.VIIOWL BANK. ON UFA WW AYFNI F. AI.I.Ftill Y. WHICH DIS( I.OSFI) THAT THK
BANK AYAS INSOI.VFNT, T. I.FF. CI.MtK, CASIlll lt OF THK INSTHT TI().N IX)R YKAUS. WKVT Tt
HIS IIOMI . of. .Ncoi..N AYK.NI K. BKl.t.FA I K. I AST Ml DNKíllT, SPKNT A Sl.i:FPLKSS, M .RYOl S
M;HT. ANI SHOT HIMSKI.F TIIROK.Il THK IIKAD THIS MORNINt;.
HK LIYFI) I'N'I'II, 2:i O'CLOCK THIS AITF.lt NOON, Y1IKN DKATII CA.MK.
AX HOI R BFPOKi: THK ANNOl NCKMKXT OF HIS DKATII WAS Itl.t KIYKD AT THK BANK.
A TKM'.fiRAM CAMK FROM THK COMITROLLl.l OF THK I RRKNCY AT W.SIIIN(iTON. ( LOSING
ITS DOORS, AND APPOINTING BANK KXAMINKR JOHN .1. FXXINtHI AM AS RI'.CKIYKIt.
FOI.l.íWIN(j CI.OSKI.Y I PON THK KXCITING KYK.NTS IN l.OWKR ALI.KGIIANY. CAMK THK
AXXOl X( KMFNT FROM THK PRKSIDKNT OF Till; BANK, I'RKD tiWYXKR, THAT CI.ARKK HAD
I.OANK THOl SANDS OF DOLLARS TO PKNNsYI VANIA POLITICIANS, THAT HK IIIMSF.LF HAD
KXIK)RSFD A NOTK Ft l It $Srt.tMK YKSTKRDAY FOR CLARKK, ( )N Ll DINt; WITH THK STATK
MKNT. "THAT IF THK SHORT AG K WAS ONLY l0.l0(. HK WOILD (iLADLY PAY IT IIIM.sKI.I--
THK BANK HAS STATK DFPOSITS WHICH WILL A.MOI NT TO $SO(l.oon. OF WHICH flD.VOOO
1S IN THK CIIKCKING OR ACTIVK At 'COI NT AND THK RKST IS IN THK SINKING FIND.
.MR. GWYNKR. IN HIS KTATKMKNT. SAID: I
"NKARLY S7n.000 OF THK SHOO.000 Ol' STATIC Di:POSl lS OF OCR RANK IS OFT ON PAPKR OF
STATK, POLITICIANS. W. H. AN DRKWS HAS BORROWKD XKARLY IIMI.IMM; FRANK .1. TOR-RA-
K HAS RORROWF.R COXSIDF.ItABI.K: 1 DO NOT KNOW HOW MFCH. BIT THK BANK IS
SOI.YKNT.1, ;
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CONGRESS WILL
BEG US TO COME IN
Member of Tawney Party
Be Imploring Arizona
Single Statehood.
PRIVATE
CAR LINES
ONCARPET
Interstate Commerce Com-
mission Begins Hearing.
TO DETERMINE WHETHER
NAVAL BATTLE OFF
COAST OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
President Tells of a Reunited People
and Urges Ihe Mighty Mission
of the Union in
Future.
Richmond, Va Oct. 1R. Richmond
today threw open her gales to Presi
dent Roosevelt and during the seven
hours of his slay Ihe slate and city
officials and citizens accorded him a
welcome hearty . und sincere. Tho
presidential train arrived a few min
utes after noon tind from that moment
until 7 o'clock tonight, when he de-
parted for Raleigh, N. C, over the
Seaboard Air Line, he was given an
ovation. His entry Into the city was
t lie signal for a wild demonstration
from the multitude and the welcoming
enthusiasm only ceased w hen his train
continued on Us Journey through the
south. Mrs. Roosevelt shared In the
honors and Mrs. Montague, the wifa
of the governor, gave a reception at
ihe executive mansion In her honor.
Made Three Addresses.
The president made several address
es, one at Capítol Square, 'before one
ot the largest crowds ever assembled
n Virginia's caiptal, another at a ban
quet in Masonic temple, where 400 of
the representntive people of the Old
Dominion were gathered about tha
boards, and again at the Lee monu-
ment, w here he spoke to a, large num-
ber of Confederate veterans, and once
moro at a gathering of negroes.
His speeches paid a tribute to tha
confedérate veterans, voiced appre-
ciation uf the economic and political
progress of the south since the civil
war, pointed to his ancestry in which
oiit)ern and northern blood are
mingled, and to bis birth In the east
mil his life In the west, declaring he
believed himself a middling good
American; be spoke of the preponderé
anee of southern blood In his regi-
ment in Cuba; referred to the aid
through a'Uii-o- . that this government
an give Ihe peupies In ihe Islands ol
the Caribbean; reiterated thu princi-
ple of equal Justico to all and, In his
talk to ihe negroes, congratulated
mem on llieir progress as u race.
'Ihe president said: 1 need not soy
how great is my pleasure In speaking
this historic capital of your his
toric state; the state than which no
tiler has contributed II larger propót- -
lion of the leadership of the nation:
or on the honor roll of those Anierl- -
an worthies whose greatness Is not
inly for the age but for all time, not
uly for oro nation but for all the
orld, on this honor roll, Virginia's
lame stands above all others. And
greeting all of you, I know that no
tie will grinlae my saving a special
ord of acknowledgement to the vet
erans of the civil war. A man would
ndeed be hut a poor American who
ould without a thrill witness the way
which, cltv after city in the north
is In the south, on every public oc
asión, the men who wore the blue
and the men who wore the grey now
narch and stand shoulder to shoulder.
It Ing tangible proof that we are now
fact as well as In name a reunited
ici.pie, a people Infinitely richer be- -
ii use 4if the priceless memories left
all Americans by you men who
ought in the great war. Last Ma
norial day 1 spoke ill Hrooklyn at
Ihe unveiling of a statue of N northern
ceueral. under th auspices of the
rand Army of the Republic, and that
rest audience cheered every allusion
to the valor and self devotion of the
men who followed Lee as hearlilv 'is
hey cheered every allusion to lli.
alor and self devotion of the men(fho followed Grant. The wounds left
iy the great- - civil war have long hexl- -
d, but Its memories remain. Think
if It, oh! my countrymen, think of
he good fortune that Is ours! That
ulieiea every other war of modem
limes has left feelings of rancor and
bitterness to keen asunder the coin- -
lHtants. our great war has left to tin'
inns and daughters of the men who
ought, on whichever side they fought,
he same right to fi'el the keenest
irldi In Ihe deeds alike of the mn
ho fought on one side and of the
nen who fought on The other. Tie'
iroud self sacrifice, the resolute and
luring courage, the high and steadfast
levotlon to the right us each mrui saw
whether northerner or southerner.
these qualities render nil American
forever, the debtors of those who In
he dark (lavs from '81 to 'S proved
their truth by their endeavor; Here
iroiind Richmond, here In your own
date, there lies battlefield after battle
Held, rendered forever memorable by
ihe men who counted death as hut .1
little thing when weighed in the bol
inee against doing their duty as It was
Hlven them to see II. These men have
left us of the younger generation not
merely the memory of what they did
In war. but of what they did In peace.
Foreign observers predicted that when
inch a great war closed tt would ho
impossible for the hundreds of thou-
sands of combatants to return to the
naths of pem e. Th"y predicted cease-
less disorder, wild turbulance, the al
ternation of anarchy or despotism.
Hut the good sense snd 'it
of the average American citizen falsi
fied these prophecies.. The great ar-
mies disbanded and the private In the
ranga, like the officer who had com-
manded him, went back to take up
the threads of his life where he had
Iropped them when the call to arms
came. It was a wonderful, a mar
velous thing, in a country consecrated
to peace with but an Infinitesimal reg
alar nrmy, todevelop ao quickly Hi
lingo hosts which fronted one another
between the James und the Potomac
md along tb Mississippi and Its tri-
butaries. Hut it was an even mor-- '
wonderful, an even more marvelous
thing, how thise great bosta once
'heir work done, resolved themselves
Into the ffeiiprnt fabric of the nation.
Great though the mo-- il of praise is
which Is due the south for the soldier
ty valor, her son displayed ilurin
IF STATESMEN PAID RENT
NOBODY (NEW OF IT
New York, Oct. 18. The district at-
torney's office was called upon today
by the legislative Investigation com-
mittee because of the testimony of one
witness, anil the question of up arrc.it
for perjury ix now being considered
by Assistant District Attorney Hand.
' The witness In question is George
J, Plunk lit, an eighteen-year-ol- d tele-
phone operator In the employ of the
stationery firm of L. W. Lawrence &
Co., from whom the Mutual Ufe In-
surance company purchased a great
deal of ks cutplie of this nature. II
wan 'brought out In yesterday's testi-
mony that among the vouchers for
money, charged to legal expenses was
one for S901 signed by George J.
riunkitt. Mis Identity wan not dis-
closed until today, when Plunkltt was
called to the stand, and when shown
the voucher, denied that he had evet
signed it. He further denied that he
bad ever received that amount of
money from the Mutual Ufe. or thai
he had rendered the company any ser-
vice.
Mr. Hughes asked Plunkltt to write
h!s name In Ink on a piece of paper,
which he did. This and the voucher
were then offered la evidence, and the
smHarity of the signatures was called
to the attention of the committee.
Shortly after this Incident the
was sent to commnnl-cul- e
with the districf attorney's ofllce,
and soon after Mr. Hand appeared.
'He' was escorted , to a seal beside
Chairman Armstrong, and for a time
he critically examined the signatures.
All that Mr. Rand would say was that
he had been summoned by Chairman
Armstrong, and that the matter was
now out of the hands of the commit-
tee, and "was up to the district attor-
ney's office."
Another feature of the day's hearing
wa the passage at arms between
Chairman Armstrong, Counsel Hughes
and James M. L'eeU. counsel for Presi
dent It. A. McCurdy. Mr. Heck ac-- t
eused Mr, Hughes of misleading the
public by not following out his lines
of Interrogation to the end. and assert-
ed that he dropped a subject before
theN witnets was allowed to explain.
,' Kvaslon's Just Reward.
Chairman Armstrong said that the
work of the committee must not be
obf'iructed.. The committee, he said,
wanted a'll the information H could get
that would-b- e helpful, and the witness
had placed himself in the position ho
found himself by bis continual eva-sly- e
answers. Mr, Armstrong said
further that every witness will be
treated' with all posible courtesy. Mr.
Hughes- - then said If he had erred, 1t
was by showing courtesies when the
circumstances Justified an entirely dif-
ferent course, adding that evasion
would be. held up to the contempt It
has h1 ways received. There was a
poiitaneoUH burst of applause when
Mr; Hughes had concluded, which was
plopped only by a threat to clear the
room.
Thut Residence at Albiiny.
i William A. Carpenter, clerk In the
supply department of the Mutual Ufe
Insurance company, made an excellent
witne for the committee by his frank
niHnnrr and apparent desire to give
whatever Information he could on the
matter before the committee. Mr.
Carpenter was under the direction of
A. C. Fields, superintendent of this de
partment, and was very close to Mr.
Field III his "legislative supervisión"
a 'Albany. Mr. Caroiiler tola of
how a house lias been maintained In
Albany for several years at the
of the Mutual Life. Mr. Fields
wMileJ It only during the legislative
session, mid on several oviisloii two
members of the Insurance committee
of thevleglslalure. Uvea hi the house
Willi Mr. Fields.. Mr. Carpenter leas-
ed; the house and paid for the ser-
vants and supplies with money, fur-
nished It by the Mutual Life. He
did not know whether these members
tit the Insurance committee ever shar-
ed In the expense. He never received
any money from them; but he Bald
they might have paid Mr. Fields. No
account was kept of these expendi-
tures, and the money was all received
on vouchers calling for disbursements
for legal expenses. A house has been
maintained for a period of about ten
Vxeura in Albany under these condi-t'o- ..
but not always In the same
street. MCurily Didn't Know It.
' I,ater In the dav, when Mr. McCurdy
Was recalled, tr?e prevalent said he did
not know that the Mutual Ufe's funds
had been maintaining IhrV'hojise,
he did know that Mr. Field
hint ron i iit a house to escarie the risll
of Illness In hotels. He was assured
that Mr. Fields paid $800 rent. Mr
Cnmeiiter said the entire expense ot
running the house was about $2.500.
Father .Ionian Has Vanished.
V n attempt was made by Mr.
Hughes today to get some trace o!
.Tiloma I. Jordan, former controller
of the Equitable Life Assurance socie-
ty. Frank B. Jordan was called under
a, subpoenal and he said be saw his
faiher last J,abor day. He did not
know Mien that he was going away,
snd did wot know where by was now.
Pudor, persistent questioning by Mr.
Hughes, young Jordan said no mall
as forwarded to hi father and that
he did not know whelher his father or
hi ( hr were living or (load.
V Kdward W. Rogers, a clerk for I
W. St Co., was called and
whs lepreseuted by John P. Staneli-lle'h- l.
Rogers Is alei president of the
Globe Printing company. He was
shown the Plunkltt vourher, and said
In' was of the opinion that the signa-
ture on the voucher and that written
l yt Plunkltt on the stand were Identi
cal. He could not recognize either of
them definitely as the signature of
Wait a Little While Says
and Government Will
to Kindly Accept
Adamana. Ariz., Oct. IS. The cony
rreslonal party had a strenuous dav
today. The great petrllied forest)
heite were Inspected this morning and
later the party vlKited Flagstaff, Wins-lo-
and Holbrook. At Flagstaff
Tawney addressed the nor-
mal school and assured the pupils that
lie did not believe In unwilling unions
and thought when the party returned
and voted this fail It would he satis-
factory both to New Mexico ad Ari-
zona. He congratulated Arizona on
her schools and said both Arizona and
New Mexico were great domains and
he believed a few years of develop-
ment would make them equal to any
state in the I'nlon.
The Lowell observatory, saw mills
mil public schools were visited at
Flagstaff, and many citizens expressed
their preference fi r territorial go -
r.ilnoct to Joint m.i uiih New
Mexico. At H'lnslow Congressman
Aila n is complimented the iteople on
the schools iiml the intelligence of the
territory, telling them the day was
oining when they would Ret single
NORTHWEST FAST
IN THE GRIP OF A
MIDWINTER STORM
freezing Reported From All I
Pads of Oregon; '
UTAH AND MONTANA ABE
WmiE WITH FIRST SNOW
M
I oi lianu, oír., i hi is. mi' v lin
ed .States weather bureau reports un
usually cold weather throughout the
northwest, In some places the tem-
perature being twenty degrees below- -
zero, while freezing is reponen irom
nearly ever point. Snow Is falling In
several localities. Tho weather In this
city today Is the coldest In twenty- -
four years at this wason, the mercury
Indicating 32 degrees.
Close to Zero In Montana.
Helena. Mont. Oct. IS. An unsea
sonably cold spell accompanied in the
mountain region by snow, prevails In
central Montana. The government
weather bureau thermometer record-
ed x degrees above zero at 6 a. m.
hile at Marysvlle. eighteen miles
distant, 2 degrees above was reported.
Heavy Snow In I tali.
Salt Lake City. I'tah, Oct. 1 S.
Snow fell here this morning, the pre-
cipitation being a tenth of an Incfi
The mountains above the valley ai
white with snow.
SIMPSON PASSED
A QUIET DAY
ALL OF HIS FAMILY NOW SIP.
HOI NT) THK HYING
MAN.
.Wichita. Kas.. Oct. 1. At 10
o'clock tonight Jerry
Simpson was sleeping soundly. He
passed a quiet day. His son. lystcr
Simpson, and family, arrived thin
morning from Koswell. N. M.
FRANCIS C0NVIC1ED
OF TREMENDOUS STEAL
KVKUV .COI' NT SI'STAINKDGIST HF.AH OF FllACIU'- -
I KNT COITON CONCKHN.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Oct. IS. Stanley
Francis, who h;s been on trial In the
Imlted States district coin-- l finco Oc-
tober 9. charged with using the mallf
to defraud In connection with the de-
funct storey Cotton Co.. was today
found guilty on every count in the
Franels, who wu known
under several tillase, was charged
by the government with being a prln
cipal In the Storey Cotton Co., which
when closed by the postal authorities
owed nearly $.1,000,000 to customers
throughout tho country.
Plunkltt. A voucher drawn in Decem-
ber, 1902. for $1.667.50 and signed
by Rogers, was charged u legal ser-
vices of the Mutual Life, but Rogers
could not remeníber the circumstances
of u transaction so far back. He ac-
knowledged that it bore bis signature
and that he must h'ive received the
money, but for what it was disbursed
he could not remember. The checks
for which both PliinkiU's and Roger's
vouchers were signed, were ordered to
he produced and they will bo present-
ed at a later session of the coinnill-
tee. fToward the close of the day's ses-
sion. Mr. 'McCurdy was being ques-
tioned on the trust companies with
which the Mutual Is connected, and
the subsidiary companies of the Mu-
tual Life, and was slill on the stand
when adjournment was taken.
oklaiiomTswf.pt
-- ey fierce storm
W1IOI.F, OF ( FMIIAL DISTRICT
VISITK1) BY WIM) AM
iiXXH).
(Juthrle, O. , T.. Oct. J S. Heavy
windstorms occurred throughout east-
ern Oklahoma Tuesday night. The
"orst s at Manford, I. T.. where
two children were killed and nine
persons Injured, two probably fatally
At Meridian a house was demolished,
but no one was hurt. Near Cushin.;
farm buildings were damaged, but no
persons have been reported injured.
Tornado At 'ollinsllli.
rtartlcsvibe. 1. T.. Oct. IS. A tor-
nado at CollliTsville. I. T;. early today
wrecked thirty houses. One child was
killed and twelve persons Injured.
Ftinr Killed Near Si. loiils.
ft. Louis,' Out. 18. A tornado struck
the village of Sorento, Ills., 32 miles
northeast of St. Louis last night, kill-
ing four persons, and injuring thirty-fiv- e,
of whom three will probably die,
and doing a great amount of damage,
h'orty houses were blown to, atoms,
iiml carried far from their founda
tion Fvervithli'.n in the nath of the
tornado was swept away.
The Dead.
MUS. THOMAS FILK.
MRS. WILLIAM STKWART.
VH l I AM M NX.
HARRISON MANN.
Alton Deluded.
Kt. ;.ouis. Oct. 1 8. -- The storm inai
intiillv wrecked Sorento deluged Al
ton. 111., where there was a cloii'loursi
St. Louis also suffered trom a lernui;
thunderUorni. (iraf.ton. rmirieen
miles distant, was deluged ami me
main street was three feet under wa-
ter. Ten miles north of Alton, u Obi-cag- o
Peorli. and St. Louis train met
a washout ami inuiigeo mi" l"r -
The cars contained horses and cattle.
nany of Which were ilrownen. in- -
train crew escaped hy swimming, n
lielleved several, ttanip were
drowned. ,
SAYS MbS ROOSEVELT
.
HAD TOTAKE THEM
SIIOI'I.D NOT BF. HKtíl'lltFD TO
PY ITY OS tillTS tF THKORIKNTALS.
Washington. Oct. 18. Secretary
Shaw said yesterday that an offer will
bei made to the president to peek au-
thority from congres to refund to
Miss Alice Itoosevcll whatever money
nay be collecteJ from her In tho wy
if duties when she returns. This
lourse Is promoted by what he con-.ft..F- s
Aha Inlustlee of the law In her
4IIPC lai cast", lie points out that the!
presents were not only not solicited,
but Ihut she had no desire to receive
them. She was compelled Ao do so
however, or else give offense to those
who offered them and thus make en-
emies for her country.
' Murphy Mud for M (overo.
Philadelphia, Pa Oct. 18. Tommy
Murphy, of New York, was badly
beaten b' Terry Mcdovern tonight at
the National Athletic club. It took
McOovern only twd minutes and two
seconds to gain the victory. Murphy
was so helpless before the blows of
the former champion that tho referee
stepped In and saved Murphy from
probable soxlous Injury. The defeated
man was gameo the end. Mi Hovern
showed his old time form, fighting
hard and fast from the sound of the
gong.
The announcement was made that
Mcdovern and Corhett h:ul agreed to
meet In a six-rou- boul at the club
In a iihort time.
statehood,
The schools were dismissed luí a 'I
the children came to the train Jo
shake hands with the visitors. Fruits
from the valley were brought aboard
In baskets.
Oh. Listen to This!
At Holbrook Congressman Minor
said Arizona and New Mexico emli
as rich enough to become n single
stale and In a few years congress
would ask them to come in, they
would not have to beg. The govern-
ment of the I'nlted States was fast be-
ing wrested from the narrow minded
politicians of the east, he said, and
becoming centralized In I ho Mississip-
pi valley, which assured fair treat-
ment for these two territories. 11"
urged Arizona to cease statehood agi-
tation titnl thus defeat jointure, to
continue her developments anil she
would .soon become a slate.
The. unanimous sentiment of
everywhere the party visited
hus been against joint statehood with
New Mexico, preferring to remain a
territory.
ASPHALT TRUST
BACKED REVOLT
Money Furnished to Finance
the Matos Insurrection.
FORMER CHIEF OF THE
n v
COMBINE TELISÍFACTS
Washington, Oct. 18. Amzl L. Rar- -
ber, one time president of the Nation-
al Asphalt Co.. testified today In the
case of t V. I'nlted HI; ites of Venezue-York-ltermuil-
la again A the New
Asphalt C that l the best of his
knowledge i1 UOU If lellef the com- -
pany did coyiripuir materially to the
revolution o i zi a in 1H01 by Ceñ
eral Ma tun A. A íalos, ugalnst the
Venezuelan iStVPtl nnent.
' 1
Tho bearli n the caso, which
have been p o,f ding In New York
were transfer today to Washing- -
ton to take tl testimony of Mr. Bar- -
bcr. The te nony practically
firmed that Francis V
Greene in yesterday hearing lu New
York.
After affirming the statement he
had made In affidavits previously
made, he exonerated Geiierul Greene
from rill connection with fho payment
of money in aid of the Malos revo-
lutionary movement.
Mr. Harl.er testified that certain of-
ficers of the National Asphalt Co. of
the new Trinidad Uike Asphalt Co.
and of the New York-H- e rmudex As-
phalt Co, furnished money to pur-
chase, arm and equip the steamship
"lianrlgh" and further furnished
money lo Matos or to bis associates
ivith which to purchase a large quin- -
lily or arms and ammunition, which
were conveyed by the steamer Ban-rigl- i
to the uilhercnts of Matos.
Kcfomi hi Itureiiiis,
New York. Oct. iv For the pur-pose of Fhowlug that most of the
ii bus. a whh h hive existed In the em-
ployment ngencles of the city of Nei
York have been abolished. Frederick
L. C. Keating, commissioner of licens-
es, has submitted a report to Mayor
McClellan covering the operations of
ins ortn e since Its establishment, a
year ago. He says:
"The immorvtllty and vice which
were fostered and allowed to flourish
In a certain type of agencies have been
driven out. Kxtorllon, once a crime
of common prevalence. Is no longer
practiced, or, If s, Its practice Is ac-
companied with such risk to, the cul-
prit that It has ceased to be a pay-
ing business, and deception, which has
always been to some extent a part of
the working system of the majority of
the employment agencies everywheie,
has been dealt with In such rigid fash-Io- n
that t Is now rarely heard of.
Hut theie reforms were accomplished
only after strict enforcement of ihe
law and can be maintained only by
continued rigid supervisión."
Schooner Juanita Captured
by Mexican Revenue Cutter
CiLGBPRtD HANDED IN S
C
' LANDING SNIGGLED CAÍG0
San Uicgo. v.'a)., Oct. 1 S. Reports
from F.nsenada are to the effect thai
the capture of the local schooner
Juanita by Mexican customs officers
was the occasion of quite a naval bat-
tle. The approach of the customs boat
was noted by the Juanita' men while
she was still some rods away and
they, after shouting lo the officers to
keep away, tired a volley from then
Titles. '
The revenue men replied whh a vol-
ley of their own. anil they shot back
directly into the schooner, following
with a second volley. Xo one was bit.
The situation of the captured men Is
regarded as serious us there have been
previous charges against one of them
in Mexico. , 'Just prior to this short and sharp
engagement the schooner Klsie, also
of this city, was sel.ed by th Mexi-
can authorities, but. as it apparently
had not been engaged In fishing,. It
whs released shortly afterward.
According to a dispatch from a,
the Mexican customs officers
have been maintaining a close watch
of late of the protected fisheries off
the coast of Lower California. There
has been strong suspicion on their
part that American vessels have en-
gaged in poaching; and they have kepi
a keen eye out for offenders.
In their cruise with a revenue cut-
ter the Mexican authorities discovered
the Klsie. which Is commanded by
Captain Jesus Romero, anchored ofl
the beach Just south of Santo Thomas
It surrendered without question, and
was taken to Eirsenada, where an In-
spection satisfied the officers that It
hud not been engaged In .fishing.
whereupon It was released.
on the way to Fhsenada the officers
sighted the Juanita. . Captain oster- -
hatis.
Instead of going for the Juanita at
that time, the customs officials de
elded to wait until dark, when they re
turned and surprised the crew of the
Juanita, which was anchored off To
dos Santos island.
YELLOW FEVETnO
.
LONGER INTERESTING
PKOPLK OF N F.W ORLKANS CKASI
' TO THINK OF THK
KCOl'KGK.
New Orleans. Oct. 18. The fever re
port to 6 p. m.:
New cases, f.
Total, 3.340.
Deaths, none.
Total. 4 35. '
New foci, 2.
Cases under trt itment. 14.
Cases discharged, 2,791.
The yellow fever Is rapidly ceasing
to be an issue of interest now. With
only live new cases and no deaths. It
looks like a question of a few clays
when no case'i wi'.l be found, find when
Unit day arrives there will be genuine
thanksgiving In the community.
REPUBUCAÑSlOLD
ItHODK ISLAND CONVKNTIOV
ALL STATK
HV ACCIiAMATION.
Providence, It. L, Oct. 18. A short
harmonious state convention was held
by the republicans here today, and all
the. present state officers were"
by acclamation, Governor
George, H. Utter', of Westerly, heading
the ticket.
The platform adopted reaffirms Its
endorsement of tho Chicago platform
of 1VU4.
DISCRIMINATION IS PRACTICED
Counsel for Armours Object to the
Inquiry Until They Know
Where It Is to
Lead Them.
Washington, 'Oct. IS. What prom
ises to extend Into a legal and legis-
lative battle against private cai
lines was precipitated by the inter-
state commerce commission by tin
course taken today at the beginning
of the hearing instituted fo show tin
I'onnectlon del it eon refrigerator car
lines and the railroads. Counsel fot
tho commission directed every effort
to bring out the fact that the great
railway systems operating their own
refrigerator car lines ,ite to their
shippers a much lower rate for re-
frigerating than Is obtained on road?
that are compelled to operate In con-
nection with private lines. In III if
the railroads. notably the llllnoiy
Central and Pennsylvania. , through
their traffic managers, tt ho were on
the stand together part of the day
apparently aided tin' commission. Af
a result there were many sharp tiil
bel ween the counsel for Ihe commiss-
ion and attorneys for the Armour car
lines and other private companies
The action of the eoinmisMon in In-
itiating and prosecuting the complaints
has the double purpose of establish
Ing Its Jurisdiction over private cat
lines and correcting the evils com-
plained of. The chief contest Is ex-
pected to develop on the point of Ju-
risdiction. Chairman Knapp opened
the hearing by reviewing the proceed-
ings Instituted and calling up the first
case, which was directed against prac
tlcally all of the roads of the south-
eastern part of the I'nlted Slates am'
the Armour car lines. Frank Harry
who represented the Interstate com-
merce commission In bringing out tin
evidence and examining the witness
es, stated that several roads had no'
filed their contracts existing with nil
lines, and I hese were called for h
Chairman Knapp.
Mr. Prion, for the Armour car lines
objected to Ihe proceeding until the
commission had announced the gener
al scope and purposes of the Innulrt
and had indicated whether this Is Ii
be a concrete finding upon which
some subsequent proceedings could be
hold.
The cnmmb'slnn announced thai
formal complaints
against specific companies to ascertain
whether their charges are reasonable
or If discrimina! bins are made against
any persons-- and that It was not pre
pared to say what Us subseqiieni
course would be. Chairman Knapi
said he presumed it ttould be the du
ty of the commission to mnke a defl
nite order agiinst any defendant
found guilty of vioal'"g the regula
lions or to dismiss the proceeding
on speclllc cases where the proofs sus.
tilo tlie denials of any one or mor
railroads or car lines.
The hearing will' tie continued to
morrow.
Part la I Victory for Pucker.
Chliiigo. Oct. 18. Federal Judge J
Oils Humphrey today gave a decisioi
on the demurrer of the meat packers
charged with Illegal conspiracy. He
overruled Ihe portion of the demur re
in which the puckers attacked the odd
numbered counts, ( bulging conspiracy
in restrnlnt or trade. The demurrer ti
the even numbered counts. chargliiK
monopoly, was sustained.
' Tboiiias Mills I hi y Dead.
Hartford, Conn.. Oct. 1 8. Thoma
Mills Day, formerly editor and pro
prletor of the Hartford Courint. diedhere last evening. H was the falheit
w of Charles J. Ronaparte. secre
lary or tne navy.
Xo Neivs f Captive Officers,
"I angler. Oct. I. The report thaithe two British officers w ho were rap
tared by" Moroccan tribesmen had
been released Is untrue, but favora
hie developments are hoped for.
Hi.
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The Latest Portrait of the President Who Is Now
Making Tour of the Southern States V:MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
HEBUDUiERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITSJ
ARRESTS WOULD-B- E
MURDERER WITH
BULLETJN BODY
Sania Fe Policeman Ser-
iously Wounded.
PICARLO ALARIO ATTEMPTS
LIFE OF CA.HILLIO MARTINEZ
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RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Loans nnd Discounts $1,101,220.39 iajiltal nnd Prints .$ 28.1,0.10.28
Iioiids, StocUs, Ileal Kstntc 0:1,222. Ci) Ciroiiliitlon , 200,000.00
HaRUn-Ifoiisi-a- nil Furniture .... . 38,500.00 Deposit 2,470,028 21,
United States lionds.. .$ 32.1,000 00 ,
i'asli nnd Kxclinnge. . . 1,310,015 50 l.Ofi.S.Ol." 50 v
TOTAIj $2,055,058.4!). TOTAL IT $2,955,958.4
the four yeara of war, I think th.t
even greater prafS in due to her forhat her people have" aoompll.hiIn the forty years of peace that fol-lowed. For forty year the iiouth h.whad, not merely a courageous, but :it
tlmea a deaperate (UruKfle, a he ha
trlven for moral and material wellbeing. Her suocem ha been extra-
ordinary, and all citizena of our com-rno- n
country should feel Joy and i,r (1.in it; for any frreut dwl done, or anyfine qualities shown, by one roup of
Americana, of neceaslty reHect credit
upon all Americans. Only a heroic
people could have battled successfully
against the condition with which the
peopl of the south found themselv-
-- face to face at the end of the civil
war. There had ln-e- n utter dsirur
lion and disaster, and wholly new S
and social prohlem had to lip
faced with the wantiest meuns. Th
economic and political fabric had tn
be readjusted in the ml. 1st iliro
want, of grinding poverty. The fu-
ture of the broken, war-swe- pt south
eerned beyond hope, and If her sons
and daughters hitd been of weaker
fibre there would In truth have been
lio hope. Hut the nnn an th son
of the men who had faced with un-
faltering front every iilternntion of
good and evil fortune from Mañanan
to Appomattox, and tin- - women, their
wlvea nnd mothers, whose courago
nnd endurance had reached an evenhigher heroic level these men and
thene women set themselves undaunt-
edly to the great tank before them.
For twenty years the struggle was
hard and at times doubtful. Then
the splendid qualities of your man-
hood and your womanhood told, us
they were bound to tell and th
wealth of your extraordinary natural
resources began to be shown. Now
the teeming riches of mine and Held
nnd factory attest the prosperity of
those who are all the stronger be-
cause of the trials and strung!
through which this prosperity h.n
C';me, You stand loyally to your tra-
ditions and memories: you also stand
loyally for our great common coun-
try of today and for our common flag,
which svmlxliKs all that Is brlghti-x- i
and most hopeful for the future of
man kind; you face the new age In
the spirit of the age. Allkf In your
material and in your spiritual and In-
tellectual development you stand
abreast of Hie foremost In the world's
progress.
And now. my fellow citizens, my
fellow Americans, exactly as all of us,
whether we live 111 the east or th
went. In the north or in the south,
have the right merely as American
to feel pride In every great deed done
by any American in the past, ami ex-
actly lis we are knit together by llr.
common heritage of memories, so at"
we knit together by the bond of our
common duties In the present, our
common Interests in the future. Many
and great problems lie before u.
If we (rent the mighty memories of
the past merely nn excuses for slltinu
lazily down In the present, or for
sl indhig "Me from tho rough work
of the world, then these memories Will
prove a curse Instead of a blessing.
tu l If we treat them as I believe w
shall treat them, not as excuses for
Inaction, but ns incentives to muke
us show that we are worthy of our
fathers and of our fathers' fathers,
then In truth the deeds of the pant
will not have been wasted, for they
shall bring forth fruit a hundred fold
In the present generation. We of
this nation, we the citizens of thl
mighty and wonderful republic,
Mretching arros the continent be-
tween the two greatest oceans, enjoy
extraordinary privileges, and as our
opportunity is great therefore our res-
ponsibility is great. We have dutie
to perform, both abroad and at home,
tul we cannot shirk either set of
duties and fully retain our self res-
pect.
In foreign affairs we must make tip
our minds that whether we wish It or
not, we are a great people mid inuvt
play a great part In the world. It I"
not open to us to choose whether
shrilly play that great part or not. We
have to play It, all we can decide l
whether we shall plav It well or 111.
And I have too much confidence In
my countrymen to doubt what the
decision will be. Our mission in tlv
world should be one of peace, but
not the peace of cravens, the pence
granted contemptuously to those who
, purchase It by urreniP-Yin- the hunt.
No! Our voice miMt be effective forpeace because It I raised for right-eousn-
first and for peace only a
the handmaiden of rlnhteousness. W"
must be scrupulous in respecting the
rights of the weak, and no less careful
to make It evident that we do not a :l
through fear of the strong. We mu.'i
be as scrupulous In doing Justice to
other and scrupulous in exacting Jus-
tice for ourselves. We must beware
equally of that sinister ami cynical
teaching which would persuade us to
disregard ethical stamirds In inter-
national relations, and of the no less
hurtful folly which would stop th
whole work of civilization by n well-mea- nt
but silly persistency In trying
to apply to people unfitted for them
those theories of government and of
national action which are only suited
for the most advanced races. In par-
ticular we must remember that In un-dertaking to build the I'anania canal
we hare necessarily undertaken to
police the sea at either end of it:
nnd thl mean that we have a pecu
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SHERIFF MAKES
CLEVER CAPTURE OF
IHGI1WAYR0BBERS
Las Vejas Official Gets En- -
cineros and Gonzales.
ESCAPtO CONVICT BAREU
LEADER CF BAD HOLD UP GAG
Special to the Morning Journal.
l.is Vegas, ilet. IS. Sheriff Cleofes
U iiin-r.- has returned from a trailing
expedition, with him Julian
lancínelos and Xiclioi.-i- tionxalcs, who
in; accused of holding up and robbing
luan Man Inez, m ar the place where
they were captured. There have been
cv-ial hold-up- s in the country be--
n.l lis Vegas, which have' beenbarged to a gang led by itonialdo
arela, an escaped convict.' whose
Nore is here, and w ho has been see
s vera limes at nighL in i 11 .
w i Hi men. among whom were
the two arrested. There Is mid to be
a certain casi; jg linst them, Kvcry
"IT irt lying mad.; to recapture lía-
tela.
Decision in Mining Case.
Ciller J us! ice Mills today .signed a
decree in the case of the Stearns-Kogi'i-.- s
MaaiifHcturng- company et al.
vs. Hie Axtee Hold Mining and Milling
company et al. of KHz i hethtun n, giv-
ing the plaintiffs a lien of more loan
Jin. fmO mi the stamp mill, mines and
other property of t lie iiiinin;; com-
pany.
Declines IVni'o Ciilthl': Case.
Judge Mill i has declined to ait on
the reí. av.. 'in;, tile seven men charg
ed wilii culling anil causing
.! s- r i r on t:ie iteck laml grant, as
be v., is mi attorney f ir the grant be- -
for,, going on tin; bench. The matter
Iv lil be ilef'-rn-- until the return ol
iMsri, t Al;oiiiov st. I!. lijivls,
' Commercial chili Klectioii.
i The new board of directors of the
(Commercial club held iU first meeting
l.nst night. Charles I i. Ward was
elected secretary and lieorge 11. Flem- -
liiir. I lea.'ii re r. II. Pi'-re- e is the
ii"e piesldent. 'Ihe Commercial
club began Its third year with a bright
outlook.
New Las j;us Hotel,
Another l.ns Vegas hotel building
was begun today on ground adJJcent
to (ho new optic hotel, (eorge II
llutihis.rii will be proprietor. The
building will be a two-stor- y brick
An Indication of 'the activity of
building til the 'city Is furnished bj
the fact that s' ven rtnne and brick
masons who arrived In the city from
Ironwood, Miih.. yesterday afternoon
were all engaged within an hour after
their arrival. Three of them were In
duced to do a half day's work Hie
same day, while the others went to
work this morning.
Schiller Stays in .lull.
Iienver, Colo.. Oil. 1 ft. District
Judge llolbrook refused today to Issue
a will of baleas corpus for Isaac W
Si hiffer, the Alamosa banker, charged
with fraud, or to reduce the bail
which was (ixed at S 100.(100 by pp
Alamos. i Justice of the pence. K.'llifU
to give bond, Schiffer was placed In
Jail here.
Change of Venue for (.Ibsoii.
K.lnn. Texas, od. IX.Judge Wilson today read an order
granting a change of venue Jo P.oxar
county of Monk Oil son, Indicted for
the murder of Me. J. K. Condilt and
her four i hi id re n. ibson was taken
away by rangers without a demon-s- t
ration.
V. S. STIUCKLEU, W. J. JGIINSON,
Vlce-Preldf- i)t and Cashier, Asaistant Cashier,
WILLIAM McIMOSn. GEORGE AUNOT.
J. C. Ii ALDRIIK. 10. A. M. ItT.ArKWlTT.T.. r vt tmniumrtprr.
Special to Ihe Morning Journal.
S.itita Fe, N, AI., tct. 1Ü. City
Camilo Martinez Is Iik a
condition as the result of a bul-
let wound from a revolver llrud !'Justlie of the I'ea.c Hiuardo Alirid
last evening. The shooting was the
nsalt of-a- n allercution between the
two men, whp. have l:een on bad
turns for some time. Martinez a
templed to arrest Alarid after
tti r had called hlrn several viie
nanus, when Alarlrf whipped out a
r and tired point blank Hi the
polki ;;ai. The bullet entered Aiar-linex- 's
ubdoineu Just itiiove the n.ival.
In syltc of his tlangerous wound M;sr-tiio- z,
with the help oí a bystander,
uUarmed Alaild and took liliu to jiil.
After placing him under lock and key
Martinez then walked to the office oi
a phyib'laa who extracted trie bullet
from the left sido about six inches
from v. hen: It entered the body. A rib
dellected Ihe ball and saved the man's
life. A lurid was later relaxed H ornjail on a $i,r(lu bond to appear Sat-
urday for a hearing upon the c)iurne
of asii'tiilt with Intent to kill. The
shooting aroused a great deal of ex
citement.
Whlewnsli Your Chicken House
With Ilaha's Kureka White limo,
Keeps out lice.
ltallioud Men.
Get your train book covers from
Mitchner's, at the Journal ofllce.
(OVKUXMKXT loxrr.itTS s.w
That unadulterated oysters contain
greater "luod value than almost any
other article of food. We don't know
3o much about the "io'iil value" but
we know that
SKAI.-8HIP- OYST HUM
are unadulterated and that they al-
ways taste good, that people always
like them.
To be had only at
it Heals "I
8 vi m w
feu( n!:ir;niitlí--U-
il )n ft) i nj'
I !J J iMiUii KING CACTUSit' OIL ner leiivtiM nisr.ip.
Prof. Dssn's
I King Cactus Oil
Sp.'cüllv cuín, sprft'o:. iirnlsns. .'it
íjiiim. Ittug. fnift bite. chupiK'd liiirt'l.!.
bcrued wire cuta on Bnlmals, li.une.
mat s ii .) r gull, niaiip-- , pi:li, bih! all hurts
of mnn or beuct.
At tlrugg !hi u la I , mkj nuil tl lion'nn. '!
mid r, iec, rateil choh. or e;nt pnTiCit to- lie;
niiniiiiit. turBV", OLNEY & McDAID,
Clinton, Iowa, if your ilriiK.''t eaiuiot
Ulil).
ror ais ny
AI.Ti
KXTKKI'IUSIXG
IHtlOGISTS.
.'-sí-'í- lV
Every Woman
naiwrettaiJ ari.i iioulil know
isiiauiaMRVrL Vthirlinii Sora
Thfl lir V.,l,.l lljrltM. Jnjer.
oviirnii .
tu: ytml Coiivtaiieiit,
It .ifMM'a lu,tni,tlj (
Alk w ilravibt fur lc
If li ftlllllll I
si it :i n.H-t- i h!ili.-r- I.nl mrit! mitum filllinic.i, ,l lM.,.k t rItíifull iurlit'iiUt- mi 'liri-'-t- na in.valiinlilp in Imiimi. KlHt,l'J.I r. anil sr.. mik
1 Vs t$ tí for iinnuturf IIr 1 to Amy. t!i r,tftrtHi,ifillniiinttitnÍrrittíoin ur uleiiiitortf
nut u iríítut. (f IfltlCOUK n III IH AtlM,PrVNU C'fMtatrln. Paiuifltis, hi '1 i.ot aatrinKtklCvams Chcm ICAl Co. i"nt or poÍMn ju.
Sold hj iruKsUlft
or nt in pitttn rupcnr,
r rxprt, prmntd iol
V 0. frSiHi.tl" ?.76.
J.E.BELL i
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..
Boarding Horse a Specialty
Saddle Horses
111 W. Silver AventiO, ..Albuquerque
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance
Sicrttarj yytusl Bollfiiti Asssslst.!
Offloe In J. C. naldrld't Lnmlw
Trd. Anto. I'ltoiut 4.
Cool Nights Mean
Horse BRnkets
1
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man on bis worth as a man, of pay-
ing no heed a to whether he wan
i h or poor, no heed to his treed .o
his social landing, but culv to tli
wiiv In which he performed his duty
to himself, his neighbor, to tip- - st.ii".
H'rom this prim Ijilo we cannot afford
'o viry so much as a h ind's brcadMi.
Many republics have arisen in lite
prist, and some have flourished lon'.
hut sooner or later they fell; ami the
ause most potent in bringing about
heir f ill was In almos! al) cases til-- '
'ac t that they grew to lie governments
II th Interest of a class instead of
governments In the Interest of all. It
made no difference as to which class
It was that thus wrested to its own
idvantage the governmental mach-
inery. It was ultimately ilal to the
'ause of freedom whether it was th"
rich who oppressed the poor or the
;ioor who iilutidered the rich. Th
rime of brutal disree.ard of the the
lehts of others Is as much a crime
ivhen It manifests Itself In the snap
if greed and brutal arrogance on tie'
me Hide, as when It manifests ilseir
n Ihe shape of envy and lawless vio-eio-- e
toi ihe other. Our aim mus'
ie to tb'-i- l Justice to each man, n
nore an 1 no les.t. This purpnio
mist find i's expression and support
nit merely ill our collective action
'hrutigh th" aifi of the govern
uent, but in our-eoci.- tl atliunle. I!lii
nan and poor man must alike foil
that on on" hunl llvv are protected
y the lny ami that on th- - other lian.l
hey are to the w; for
"ich is to be deilt with
iy his and by the stale: and
I r as tit i of tliis nation(o onrsehes and to the traditlo-i-
if our foref ilhers such fair iueasiii'.-
if Justice shall always be dealt to
-- nil in in: so that as far as we can
Vlng It about each tdiall receive his
dues, each shall I." given the chalí,--
in show the stuff there is in him. shall
'ie Mecurei) against wrong, and in turn
irevent"d from wronging others.
More than this no man is entitled to.
llu! less th ill this no man sh:ill hae.
The president will speak tomorrow
It Kaleigh. X. C.
Prel-ieli- Itui l l'K.I 11 llis toll:
if the "oiiin ai s :t o'cloi k this morn- -
llg. T'l" lie larlllle fl'llll Wa "1 i r u '
was without lucldi lit. As the pivji-len- t
ii'ikihtcil from tiis cat'i'i'ige a! tin-ld-
en ranee to t In- - train she. I lie
Mrs. l:oucett oi-- and tiu--
imll"d iliil h's l:,i' to the tvll
'r.llidiel I. ilorr who had
'n see his ijc f.a rt e re. Ju-- tctoie the
rain move out the p nt ytep.,-.-
"rum t'.o- itln.'i ve t li n room to the rc r
ilatfol i"l of bi-- car ami sinld'iitly lent-- ,
d his o kti'nt iedgnieiits to the liuttt--
f handkerchiefs of the crowd.
III A i
PUT UNDER PEACE B0D
ci itiors-A- kin or s oíd
IU l)i i íHfl K Jl 'STICK orTin; vv. u
As li result of a hearing In police
court .Monday morning in which a
logro woman, Matthews, was
lined 910 and costs for using threat-
ening and abusive language to A. H
Inhnsoii, an Alhiiiticriue husinois
man, Mr. Johnson has loen hab-- be-
fore Justice of the Miguel
Chaves In Old A lbui(Ueriie, nnd has
been given the altcrimtive of putting
up a peace bond, along with the costs
if the hearing, some Ji.fifl, or going
to Jail for a period of six months.
The pence bond Is usually applied
In cusen where it Is necessary to keep
dangerous character under contri
Hid to avert a possible future brea h
of the pi h i. Mr. Johnson can liar Hy
pe cliii-se- In this (ategory, his repu-
tation as a peaceable and law abiding
it liten being unite well kniitvn.Silur.liy night while walking down
South First street Mr. Johnson al-
ternated t' pass the Matlliews woman
mi! two mule companions who wire
circulating down the street, lie sib
to tne woman "Will you idease let
me pass," and passed, brushing the
woman' arm In doing so. The woman
'hen ran Into the street nnd picked up
a stone, which, with a plcndul dis
play of foul language, she threatened
to throw at Mr. Johnson. Very "sen-
sibly he retreated and reported the
matter to the police. Th woman's
own testimony coiivi'-le- her In police
court Monday morning.
She, however, was not content to
let tne matter rest, but rocceded to
Old AlbuiUi iiue, where she swore out
a warrant charging assault. At the
hearing I c fore Ch ives practically the
same testimony was brought out, but
tha derision of th old town Justice of
the peace was that Johnson must Li'
put under a peice bond, from which
there Is no appeal, and pay Hie costs
of the case, or go In the county Jill
for six long mouths.
"Neither Mr. Johnson tmr bU at-
torney, Mr. M. K. Mickey, could be
reached l ist night and It is not known
as yet wrhit further action will be
taken In Ihe case. Nor Is It knovn
Uirt what ground Ihe Justice of thpeace base his somewhat strenuous
decision.
Bank
J
$150,000.00.
Directors:
. . . u
you a Safe Deposit Box for $2.50
explain the system.
SIRE
Ask your Grocer for the "
Empress Flour
It is from old wheat, well
seasoned, guaranteed to make
the best bread and pastry. Your
grocer will supply you. ,.
DERGER, .Wftqfmle Ajttit
W. Auto. 'Phon 626
QWEST MARKET PRICES
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The First National Bank will rent
a year and up. Call and let us
WE FEEL
1 DEPOSITOR.Y OF
French Dry Cleaning
Wc (iiuirantif the Spots AMU ot
C'oituiTliH'k. We Live l Die nnd
Dye to Live.
LtKlics and (Jentlenien: tlie best
and uiieu;ilc(l dntlies (deanltii; and
Iveliif; tideplione us. (ioods called for
and delivered. llotli Telephones
Automatic IMione, 075
Colorado Phone, lied 200-- 2 rings
O. F. PLATT
1111 North I'irth Street
Cut Tills Out for lieferencc
S.T.Vann,O.D.
KYKSK.HT SPIXTALIST
President of New Mexico Board of
Optometry.
First established optlcjin In New
Mexico. Olaiwes fitted for poor sisht.
headache and nervous strain. Office:
Koom 9, Whiting- Hlock. Appolnl-ment- s
made t Vann'a Druir Ktorn.
A
WHOLESALE
Liquor H Cigar Dealers
Bxcltulv Amenta for
Xellowstoue and O. F. C. Whiskies.
Moet & Chundon Wlilto Seal Cliam-iweu- e.
St. lioulii A. It. C. llohciiiian
nd Jos. Kilillt Mlhoinkee Bottled
lirH'rs, nnd owncra anil Distributen
of the Alvumdo Club Whiskey.
Write for our illu.ntra.ted Cataltrut
nd Prc Ltat.Automatic Telephone. 1.Salesrooms. Ill South Street,AIiBlTOCKItOrK - VKW MFTITTV
sm nam 1
1 1 A a H JTT1 TSf A 17 FRENCH FESlflLt
kUumk iikM SPILLS.
A Saw. Ctwtñt Riuw tw Aimiw MiwrwtnM,
1 1 VE I INQWN TO FAIL. sri B,d; I ft.tu- -fftctloo iiurfciiti of Monty KefbtiJtd. Haat preikl4
inr fi.w per nun. w in wna latin en irifti.M m pma rhQ 'liwt. SttiiDlM nm. It Twur drtuttlM duM not
tfaem fud font rdrt la ibm
UNITED MEDICAL CO., T4 LiNQiartR, Pñ.
Sold In Albuquerque by J. 11. O'lUeUj
ACo.
A POSITIVE CURE
rorInflfnmtlra orCtrrhof
thn Blad-lr- onl In nnii hid.
v. 30 CDRE M AT. l urM
'luli-kl- nod wrmmifntiy tht
onrat can., oi onorrho
mid dl, uo oiBttur uf ImiwInní iituUms. Atinlutcl
harmli-wi- . held by drugvliU.
Plica n ot), or by mill, potpld. 11.00, k boiM, 2.74.
THc SANTAL-PEPS1- H CO.
t W l1 UelkioBtaliM, Oblo.
n. ItCPl'E, iimt for Albmueraoa
'Of our ability to handle your
banking' business to your
satisfaction. We shallbffglad
of an opportunity to talk
'
with yon
to n STATE NATIONAL BANK
J M.
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ALL KINDS Of FEED AT THE
liar interest In the preservation of nr-- ii
tier In the roasts and Islands of the
Caribbean. I firmly believe thnt by'a
lllle wise nnd generous aid we can
help even the most backward of the
people In these roast and Islands
forward along the path of orderly lib-
erty no that they ran stand alone. If
we decline to give them such help
the result will be bad both for them
and for us; and will In the end In all
probability cause us to fare humilia-
tion or bloodshed.
The problem that face us abroad
are important, but the problems that
face us at home are even more Impor-
tant. The extraordinary growth of
Industrialism during the last half
century bring every civilized peopl
fue to face With the gravest sni-i.i-
nnd economic problem. This I an
age of combination among capitalists
find combination among wage wor-
ker. It I Idle to try to nrevent such
combination. Our efforts should be
to see that they work for the good
end not for the harm of the body poli-
tic. New device of law are necea-nr- j
from time to time In order to
meet th changed and changing con-
dition. But after all we will do well
to remember that although the prob-
lem to be solved change from genera,
lion, the Mplrit In which their solution
must be attempted remains forever
the sume. It I In peace as It Is In
War. Tactic change- and weapon
change. The continental troop In
their blu and buff, who fought under
Washington and (Jreene and Wayne,
differed entirely In arm and In train-le- g
from those who In blue or gray
faced one another In the armies of
Otsnt and of Iee, of Hherman and of
Johnston. And now the son of
the game union and confederate vet-
erana who aerve with our gallant lu-
ll army of today, wear a different
uniform, carrr a different espou.
and practice different tactic. Hut the
aoul of the aoldler ha remal led the
same throughout, and the pualltl
which drove forward to victory or
death tha men of 'H and the men
of 'I, are the very oualltl which
he men of today must keep unchang-
ed If In the hour of need tlt honor
of the nation la to be kept untarnished.
Fo it 1 In civil life. This govern
ment wna formed witn a (is nusn:
jpm WIH. JJU HI .
km (wmm
mmWe have a larj;e stock of the" A" blankets which wc arc
making' social low prices on now.
This Space Belongs to
London Club Livery
L. L. AYERS, Proprietor
riusH Lap Robes, Whips.- - Axle
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and Harness line.
Things Doing at .mil,
C. K. Kngland, of the Zuul school
was In Oallup Ibis week, says the
ile stated that work is t
begin on Ihe nearly cornnleied school
building very soon. It will take about
two mnfhs more to flush I lie buildlugs nnd get them in shape fur --school
work. The woik on the dam Is pro-
gressing as ra:iidlv a s could be ex-
pected: but It Will be tit least twoyears before it will be finished. lieginning today the Kind start theli
harvest dances, whbli will be of
moment this year. The liar-ve- t
was fir above the overage this
season and out of their gritltude to
the Cre.t Snlrlt the redskins will
hold their thanksgiving dimes for
some time. The Indian from tint In
the country are coming In to the pueb-
lo in large, numbers to he on hand nt
the big doings.
I
LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNKSS
J. KORBER. & CO.
Corner rirsr Street and Copper Avtooe. ALBUQUEBQVE. KCW HQUCOeachIdea the prlntpie oi ireaung
Thttrsdity, ttobrr Í9, 105, THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING T O fJ R N A H TACE THREE
1 : niwiici nivr S'qg' JSANTA i a utLrinu
Maine and the Delaware and Hudson
railroads are now experimenting with
peat as a locomotive fuel, but no con-
clusions have as yet been reached as
to its economy as compared with bi-
tuminous coal.
v Tucsos, Arlctoxa.
.W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice has just reached
TO DEVELOP your Fall
WFSTFRN TFX AS FRIGHTFULLY WOUNDED me. I was aware from" my policy, that L would be entitled tcv" -
VercoutGreat Influx of Settlers to
Panhandle.
tex-thxr-ol-d boy has whom-- :VllOlXRKK ItU)VN AWAY .
-BY SHOT.
Daniel, the son of J. L.
residing about ten miles west
of Phoenix, wa frightfully wounded
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock by
the accidental discharge of a shotgun.
a dividend at tins time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly one-eigh-th of my an-
nual premium, $204.50. I am more, than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith chcclc for $204.50. The present
dividncd, and subsequeni ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go with-
out a vacation ourself.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
V. V. WIIITMORE, -
NEW .COLONIZATION AGENT
A wound three Inches in diameter wasTAKES UP HIS DUTIES
Qharles L. Scagn,vc, who was np
pointed recently as general coloniza
1 1 'ill 1 1
Get It now. If It turns cool tonight, you'll
need it. If it doesn't, you'll need it In a day
or, two, at best.
Moderately coil' days and cooler evenings
are now In order.
. If you want a Top Coat fs necea- -'
sary. Naturally y u'll want one of our Hand-
some Coats.
'The touches of the artistic and ftklllful
tailor's handiwork aro everywhere visible.
Fabrics are the finest Imported and
Domestic. Coverts, Cheviots and Thlbets, in all
the new patterns anfl shades.
Prices rane from $8,00 to $30.00.
My Clothing stock Is now complete.
Dunlap Hats. Nettleton's Fine Shoes. -
A complete line, of fall Underwear In stock.
torn In his shoulder, says the Gazette.
Just how the accident occurred is
not known. With two others he was
hunting end they had made a stop for
lunch. They were seated bjcthe road-
side CKtliijr ana the lad rose and went
to trie wagon. He was unable to ex-
plain how the accident occurred. The
am was In the wagon bed and It is
presumed that he attempted to remove
it. ' He ivas standing on the wheel of
the wagon but did not fall when shot
nor was he rendered unconscious, The
povvder from the gun set his clothes
afire but this was quickly extinguish-
ed. Dr. II. A. Hughe was summoned
and accompanied by Dr. U. D. Dumer-o- n
went to the lad's home where the'
tion agent for the Atchison, Toneka '&
Sania Fe In place oí William Nlchol-eon,- "
whb resigned to enter the real
tato business, was around the loca!
Santa Fe offices today, aya the Tope-k- a
State Journal., lie arrived yeitci-da-
from Chicago, where he had been
called by Vice President George T
Nicholson to receive, hla appointment
. Mr.,.Seagrave will make his headquar
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WB
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, N. U.
Gineral Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
ter in Chicago. Prior to his being
wound was dressed temporarily. It isi very serious injury and the doctorshave grave fears for the lad's recov
ery.
To Build Steel Street Cur.
Building1 street cars entirely of
teel Is a new and Important industry FREE- - FREErecently added to the world's workshop. One car has been constantly In MMANDELLAflsoit $JS nndD,iHhif Hats
A'fitiron's
use for about a year, and its operation
lia.s been carefully watched with most
at isfvlng results. Hostet tor's Stom
Manhattan Shirts
Earl i WilsonStart)
yager Underwearach Bitters has been before the public Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerqueconstantly for 6i years and it has
made such a- wonderful record of
A Ifandsuine Silvcr-l'laic- d IVniülun Sjmhmi Fnc
with every purchasc of Cndaliy's Extract of Deoi.
An experienced lady demonstrator in charge o the
sales for tliis week on!v.
cures that It Is now recognized as the
best and safest medicine for men,
women and children to take whose
stomach Is In a weak condition, whose
ippetite is poor or whose bowels are
eoiiPtirated. Jf you are sickly, In a de-
bilitated state, Hns-tctter- Stomach
Hitters will help you. It Is especially : Perfect Satisfactiongood for Indigestion, dyppepsia, heart
burn, bloating, coKtlveness, sour stom
ach. Insomnia, female troubles or ma
made general colonization agent Mr
Eeagrave was a traveling passenger
gent for the road and he passed a
good deal of time in Topeka,
"There Is a big movement of polon-lt- s
to the southwest." said Mr. Sen
gTave today in speaking of the condi-
tions that prevail in hiá new line of
work, "and particularly to the Pan-
handle of Texas. That country is de
veioplng rapidly and the railroads art
carrying hundreds of settlers there.
"This means that there Is to he a
big development of western Tx;if
during the next five years and as it i."
a ciHintry that should show for itself
theff is no reason why it should no'
be grand place to live 1n.
"The Santa. Fe, as well ns the othei
line is making extremely low rates
Intd that part of the country, and the
land is so cheap there that it might lie
aid-t- be the only place In the south-
west"' that the poor man can secure a
home at a reasonable rate.
-- Another place that is being push-
ed is the Fan Joaquin valley of Cali-
fornia, and' by this is meant not only
the "valley around Tulare, Fresno, Ha?
kersfiold and other places in that par-
ticular locality, but it means Stock-
ton, Sacramento and points in the
toorthern part of the valley. The Fres-
no county supervisors have started tin
advertising car to the east ind liave
eet aside the sum of $10,000 to defray
the exnenws of the same, and 1 look
for a big rush to that country nexlyear.
"Our road Is carrying more percon
to the' fouthwest and to California
than at any time In its history outside
of some of the big conventions, and
they are of a class tht build up a
country and make it rich."
says he robber harvey
waitresses eor spite
"I robbed the girls' rooms for spile,
your honor," said D. Hodgkins, tin
youth; who 'burglarized the Harvey
House at Banstow and appeared be-
fore the court to receive sentence foi
his offense. "I was employed as :
Ghort order cook in the depot lunch
laria. We urge a trial at once.
Albuquerque
Roof Paint
IMPERVIOUS TO HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID. WILL NOT RUN,
CRACK O It BLISTER.
NONE' BETTER. BOLD BT
THE GALLON OR CON-
TRACTS MADE.
Borradaile&Co
Amenta, 717 West Gold Avenue
More "Good Tilings to Eat" arriving every day.
Just opened a full line of Ilcinz's Uulk Preserves,
' -including
Raspebcrry Cherries
Strawlerry Pineapple
Damson Plums Plackbcrry
Call and let ns demonstrate the superior quality of
these gixxls.
Ta a combination of contentment
and pleasure. It represents
about the nearest approach to
absolute happiness that we mor-ta- is
can experience. A good
meal will do considerable to sat-
isfy a hungry man but A GOOD
SMOKE la the tiling that puts
him at peace with the world
Here's the place to pet It, wheth-
er it be a cigar, a clgnrette or a
Pipe.
Is there anything better than
trade between friends ?
Schilling's Best maizes
friends and trade.
Your grocer's; moneyback. eTHOS. F. KELEI1ER
leather, HarnesM, Saddles, Ijip Rolnw,
llorso lllilnlvCt.s, i:ic.
FRESH OI FLOWKRS
IVES, THE FLORIST. )
MAX GÜSSA'ROFFliXF, GROCERIES. COURTIXHSTREATMENT. REASONABLE PRI-CKS A COMBINATION- - HARD TO
HEAT. V. G. PRATT & CO., 2Í1 S.
SECOND STREET. TWO BIG STORES
Fresh Smoked Salmon and Fresh Smoked White
Fish now added to the other good things on
Our Delicatessen Tables.
Paints,. Oils and Varnishes
Palmetto Roof Paint I.a.sts live Year
and Stops Ix-nk-
Csli Paid, for Hides and Pells.
108 W IOST RAILROAD AVF.XI II
Til ver iK-s- t of Kansas City beef 107 Secoud Street 115 R&llroeid Avenue
room of the Santa Fe und,two of thr4and mntton at mll Kleluwort's, 112
waitresses at the counter made 111 North Tblrd street.
For Fountain Pens, largest, most
complete stock in the west, go to mm the security warehouse mmThe Jaffa Grocery Company
"GOOD THIJVGS TO EAT"
r;RO(TJt!!;! GItOCERIF.S! GRO-
CERIES. THE FINEST LINE OF(K'ERIES IV THE CITV. AT F. Í.
PRA'IT & CO.'S, ail S. SECOND ST.
WM. FHRR
Wholesale and Retail DeaJer In
Fresh and Salt Meats
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLK AND HfMJS RIGGEST
MARKET PRICE PAID.
v AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
N IHCOIII0ATBO f
Storlntr, Trnnsfcrrlnu, Rlslrlbutlnir, etc. Special torne fai'lllties for merrliHiits nd ninna-fuc- t
urern lsirliitr hiiiu-- for carload lot. Separate compurl iiicitts fur f nrnlttiee, plnnoi, etcStorage rale given upon appllratlon. Safost and most wareliuu.se 111 BOUtliwoaw
Autoinatic i'liouo lilH Colo. I'lione, lied
Warehouse No. I, 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence Solicited. V. O. Box 201 Offices; Grunt Block
so miserable foime that I determined
to get even. I did not find on oppor-
tunity to do so until he night that
they went to a dance and then I en-
tered their lodging house and stole
three rings. a fountain pen, a pall
of nsll clipper, a penknife and about
$2.5fr In money. It was not until the
next. day that I learned I had cntcrer"
the wrong room and it was while
Ing for Jhe window of one of these
rooms to return part of the stuff that
I was-- caught by the policenyui."
admitted that he wnj
guilty of burglary in the first degree
having entered the apartments of the
women after sunset.
Hodgkins stated that he was anx-
ious to go north and moved that judg-
ment be narked uoon him at once.
Automatic Phono 211 Colo. Phone BIk 2U2Inspect
your library nnd select the
volumes In need of repair, llicn take
them to Mifchncr's wlicro they can be
made good as nr.w at a nominal cost.
ya"4 fflgMll MM. W
I
THE BéNM!STCIIILDRKX'SIIOSIKICY SPECIALThe' celebrated Iron-clad lioso for Children,n regular 25-ce- nt value.Specially priced for
this week ut 19e
W'OM IONS'
HOSIERY SPECIAL
, Women's IMack I lose,
with embroidered dot?,
nnd other desltriiH, a regu-
lar 3ric hoHe. Specially
priced at , . . 19o
Accordingly Judge Bledsoe courteous-
ly granted his request by sentencing
him to the penitentiary at Folsom.
Hodgkins and Kklredge, the mur-
derer, who was given life imprison- -
mont on Saturday, left this afternoon
1 for Folsom In the custody of (Icorgi-ITtma-
am! Kdward Frost of Ktiwap-da.-r-Sa- n
Sun. V
MEXICO PREPARES TO
RECEIVE PASSENGER ACJENTS
City of Mexico, Oct. IX. Oommlt- -
-- Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -
tees having In charge the entertain-
ment of the members of the GeneralJ The 'Outer Apparel Store for Fedl
3Bt39S3SS3BE
Not since the hcdlniihiB or this line of our IiiihIih w Iiiivc v lizard so maiiy cxprnvshms of approval from the visitors n,s riintr. The
ciillro floor Is devotcil to (he and sale nf inessesdisplay for i:venin, and "At llo)ne" wear, Tailored Suits, Coats, .Skirts and
Waists, YinpMrs, rsslnK Sacques mid Millinery. The llferiil tilings were unusually well chosen (Ids season and lili
espec ial derercmt to (he tastes nnd the demands or our own clicuicle. In, muUliiK our pun liases, as much care and attention wns (Ivon to
the details as you yourself would give. The materials were rightly rliosen ns wemcs, finish and colors; the trimmings nod linings In
the same ways. The dilfcrcnt style models were se lected to obtain tliso which we knew would lie appreciated by dlsirliiilrtiitli: buyers.
hi:ri: is just a fair ri:phi:skntatiox as to prk i:s(si:com ri,ooR)
Interesting Silk Items!
Colored Ta.ffdas
A larg-- Block to choose from. We
carry over láO shades nnd ran
match any shade of drena goods:
1 Inches wide: the very bent
made for the price, per yard. , . ."."c
Hlack Taffeta Silk, lfl Inches wid,
regular "t!i: 'rade. Specially
prh-e- for this sale at 09c
Black Chiffon Taffeta, 21 inches
wide. Specially priced at "1e
Black Taffeta, 2 Inches wlde.war-rante- d.
Specially priced at,;.. 89c
One piece of 27-l- n. Black Taffeta,
an exceptional (rood value for
InterliniiiK. Specially piked at Do
3G-l- n. Black T.iffeta, regular $1.25
value. Specially priced at ,...Hc
36-i- Black Taffeta, regular $t.f0
value. Specially priced at.... $1.18
SO-l- n. Black Taffeta, regular $1.75
value. Specially priced at .$1.3
Colored and Fancy Silks
12 new pieces of Fancy Colored
Silks, Just the thing for shirt- - '
waists und shirtwaist suits 75c
nnd 85c values. Go in this Hale
for í H(!
21-ln- Creon de Chine, In a good
ran. ie of colorings, regular $1.25
silk. Specially priced at !8c
Passenger Agents' association of
America have complete! all arrange-
ments for fho care of the party from
the time flf their arrival at the bordci
until they reach this city, where they
will hold their annu al convention from
October 17 to 21, inclusive.
The passenger men will leave La-
redo, Tex;'s, this morning on a sumpt-
uously fitted out train of Pullmans
over the lines of the merger roads
After the convention adjourns many
Bide trips will be taken. Including
trips to Esperanza, Cordoba, Oriziba
Puebla, Cuernavaca, and then back
to Mexico City. Then oome tripa to
Guadalajara. ífilao, Marfil. Guanajua-
to, Aguas Callentes, San Luis Potosí
and back to tht United States.
The customs inspection of e
on the Iwrder will be made as
lenient as possible. ,
The Mexican government will par-
ticipate in the entertainment of the
visitors. They will be granted an e
by President rla. and Vic
President Corral, When entertained
by the Verapruz railway they will be
allowed the use of Emperor
milian' pedal car, which was built
for him. in England. This cur is In
un excellent late if preservation.
PlT AS IKX1MOTIVK I TEL.
It I I'secf Abroad ami Is ReinsWith Here.
T.liM.liH 1 now ued quite extefisivo- -
il
Buy Vnderwea.r Now!
The prices were never lower,
Inter in the Benson they will be
higher owing to the mlvuncu In tho
price of cotton and wool. You can se-
lect now from a complete stuck. Only
reliable nwkes In stock, such ns the
Vassur, mella, Miiuslng, Merode,
Forest Mills, Uuheiis. In union sulls
and sepnrntu garments, for nil ng"s
anil sizes from the smallest Infants to
tho largest extra sizes made.
Children's Knit Underwear
I'r. Denton's Sleeping Onrments.
made of medicsted cloth ..75o
Onclta Union Suits for children, all
si.es, per suit r,(k;
Mousing Union Suits for children,
nil sizes, per suit $1.25
Heavy Fleeced Vests nnd Pants,
while only,' in all sizes . , ,20c to 5th!
Essex Mill Ribbed Vests and "Punts
all wool, In grey onl, priced
upward froni , , . . , , . . 2."k!
Misses' Vests and Pants, fine rib-
bed, lit white and grey, (these
lire made to fit the miss between
the siifes of 13 to 16) Specialper suit $1.25
Children's Pants In small sizes
only, fl ed cotton, tan color.
To close these out, each only...lOn
Crey and camel's hair vests nndpants ow ing to a broken run of siz-- s
In this linn we have reduced the entlnline, nnd all sizes go ut special lowprices.
Women's Vnderwc&r '
Oilelta 'd'nloii Suits, colors while
and gitey, sizes v In, at
...75c. $1. $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $J.OO
Vussar Union Suits. in white orgrey, at .. .
.2.50. $:.00 aii.1 $1.00
These are made In all-wo- silk
ami wool and mercerized.
Set snug union suits. In pure white
and crenm, heavily fleeced, und
open all the way down tho front,
Mer suit $.50Llgho weight all-wo- ol vests andpants, grey or white, per gar--
; $1.00
Heavy weight cotton, heavily
Att15.00I,ong nnd .liort Jacket Suits, made of Cheviots, and Fancy
Mixtures; all colors and sizes.
At 20.00- - Long Jacket Suit:i, made of fine quality Herringbone Chev-
iots, with side pleated skirt, man-tailore- d, black and
and blues; all sizes.
At $25.00 At this popular price we show more than thirty Hulls, in
every new style, from all the latest fabrics; the greatest
vuhpsi In America.
SPKtlAL
At $9.1)8 Abniit twcntyiilve Women's Suits, In nn assorted lot of
styles and colors, in short, medium and long coat effects;
worth up to $20.00. but being only one of a kind left we cut
tho prices In order to close them out. f Your choice at $!.IIH.i COSTUMES
STKEICT- AND HOME PRESSES of Nun's Veiling, In líesela green,
French blue und bluck, made full waists with silk girdle; pleated
"
skirts. 19.50. r
HENRIETTA DRESSES for street and home wear In navy blue,
green, red and black: made full circular skirts, full wulst, lace yoke
und silk girdle, $25.00.
AT $10.00 Women's and Misses' Auto'Co.its In flue Kerseys and fancy
mixtures; Empire anil box styles; nil colors ami sizes.
AT $15.00 Women's and Misses' Coats, in line Kerseys, Coverls and
fancy mixtures; newest Empire and Motoring styles; nil colors
und si.es. ' v--
AT $20.00 Women's and Misses Coats, In flue Coverts, Broadcloths
and Sj utch Mixtures, many new effects In Empire and Box
styles; all sizes.
WAISTS 1'OR THE WOMEN AXI) MISSES
v.
VESTING WAISTS, special values at $1.50, $2.50, $3.50 and $5.00.
BINO ERIE WAISTS, special values at $1.00, $5.t0, $7.50 and $10.00.
TAFFETA WAISTS, special values at $5.00, 5.05. $7.50 all $10.00.
LACE AND NET WAISTS, special values at $5.05, $0.75, $7.50 and
$10.00.
WOOL BATISTE .WAISTS, special values at $3.50, $5.00, $0.75 and
$7.50.
PLAID SILK WAISTS, special values at $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00.
1y for locomotive fuel tin a number of
the smaller roads In the western stale
nnd although renerallv regarded as a (SKK WINDOW) KIMONOS, DRESSING SACQUES AND WItAPPERS ' .m.w,low form of c oal and of comparativelyrecent nrikcln. it Is not the first wlagt"
In thfc formation of the coal measures plain borderfunis; Kimonos in iianncjette, oriental "patterns,
Peat' Is still a more recent form oí
,1 thoiieh not as valuable as
llunite. vet there are places and con
v. New Flannelette Wrappers of good qunlity material, deep
flounce on skirt and finished with ruffles over shoulder andbraid trimming, at , $1.00
Best quality Flannelette Wrapers, made In the effect of Mie
two-piec- e house dress; very full skirt und waist, very neatly
trimmed, ut ' .' $1,50
and large sleeve, at . .' , $1.50
Long Kimonos In velour flannelette, new patterns, satin bind-
ing and cord, at $2.50
Kimonos made of flannelette, with largo Wilor collar and
belt, trimmed with pendan border, at $1.00 and $1.50
dition when It Is found profitable to
. use It for locomotive fuel. In uussn
compressed peat bricks from a bog
' at Kleff have been used In locomotives
with yoke and border of plain
C0c
Kimonos In fhinnejette, made
material, at , .
DRESS GOODS
A new line of plaids Inwools at.. .75c
I'lald Mohairs, In a full line of
colorings, Í0 ini lies wide, ut....73c
25 pieces of new shades of ol
Henriettas, 4 2 Inches wide, at $1.00
20 pieces if new shades Poplins
and Prunellas, nil new cloths, 40
und 44 inches wide, at, per yd. $1.00
Broadcloths
The largest and most comprehen-
sive stock of these stylish fabrics to
be found In New Mexico. We have
five distinct Hues and from ten to
twentv-flv- e colorings In each lin.
Priced "at $1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $2.25,
$3.00 and S3.50 a yard.
T&jlor Broadcloih
This Is a new fabric of cotton com-- ;
position not distinguishable .frfn ,
the high priced Woid Broad-
cloths; they come In the richest
deep colors with effective print-
ings, sultiUno for dre-ssi- waists
und children's wear; yd.. 30 & .150
with success., and they are regarae
a' legltlmate substitute for coal
In Germany and Holland comnressei
peat bricks are made in large quanti
fies as a leiru ar commercial proouci
MODERATELY PRICED TRIMMED HATS
In Exclusive Street and Suit Styles. ..
Especially prepared displays In our Millinery Salesroom at $3.00, $8.00,$10.00 Hats. The point which we w ish to impress stlli
more emphatically upon every woman In Albuquerque Is the unap.
proachable value of each price. Artistic des'gns und beautiful color
effects will be seen III almost endless variety In the hundreds of
practical styles.
During the past your peat has been
iieecea Din k, per garment.used xtensiveiy by the Hwedish tateloconvtlves on freight tralnn. Here
the peat 'briquettcH are mixed With nn 50o25c, 35c and
Eiderdown Bath Robes of best quality nmtrlal, plain nnd fan-
cy stripes, large sailor collar, with satin binding, nt $5.00, $7.50, $10.00
Eiderdown Dressing Sacques, good quality materials, very
serviceable colors, at ' $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Silk Dressing Barques In the daintiest colors and white, very
clabónitely trimmed in lace nnd accordion pleating, Just the
thing, ' upwards from - ;. $5.00,
Long Silk Kimonos In ell colors with large flor.er designs,
made with yoke and borders of plain materials, upwnrds from... $7.50
Long Silk Kimonos In the new butterfly fan nnd Jap lantern
deglgns, made with new sleeve, hound In satin of plain color and
finished w ith sash, at . . . , k. $13.50
nuil weight of Riitish coal.' More SPECIALS
than nine thousand totm of pent fuel
bnve been riurcb ased for use on th
Swedish ilate roads.
Women's grey vests, nil wool, un-
shrinkable, regular $1.25 gar-
ment. To close out only 75o
Women's white wool vests and
pants, regular $1.00 goods. To
out reduced to , 75o
ART NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT-Ha- ve you seen our line of
choice little novelties to make up for the holidays? They are simply
exquisite practical, easily made and very Inexpensive. Beautiful
new Sofa Pillows, Linen Tuble Covers and Scarfs, etc. "
In thi country the Interest In pest
or iKig fuel li confined largely to NewEngland, wtfere tber re no coal
measures, hut there Is also some activ
ity Ui developing the peat Industry S3Cin the middle west. The Ronton and
r.Gi: roen. THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC T!iur..i"y. 19, 1803.
Dull OA SI'S KEH LIEX100 L'EAT, KARKET, ANDRES ROMERO, Prop, '
Fresh and Salt Meats
GAME IN SEASON.
Ill West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
Published by tee
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
D. A. MACPRERSON, President .W. S. BURKE, Editor.
H. B. MENINO, City Editor.
11 p
..-
- J :
V e Invite a gmpariscK
1 ' .
OF OTJR GOODS AND PRICKS.- - We'
are always Just a little finder the mar
ket. We are receiving some new and
original designs in Body Brussels and
Deson Velvet Carpet and Rugs, - from
J 1.00 per yard and up. Also .some at-
tractive patterne of 2 and jp.
grains at 55c per yard. 5.
See our window display for a gentle
reminder of winter, t Heaters from
$2.50 up. Comforters from JI.00 up.
Blankets from 90c and up.
Get the Habit.
Entered as second-cla- ss matter at
tinder act of congress of March J, 1879.
the postoiQce at Albuquerque, N. M.
TIUB MOKMNG JOIRXAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
OP NEW MEXICO, SrPItmTIXG THE PRINCIPIJCS OF THE REPUBLI-
CAN PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
HMí"' . SJ
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Larger circulation Mian any other
In New Mexico lotted fmj day In the
"The Morning Journal has a lilghinr
to any oilier papr In Albuquerque or any
American Newspaper Directory.
J. D. EMMONS ;
(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue '
Both Telephones. West End of ViaductTERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
4aae.re4.e.fee4ee.e4a
tan for HYGIEWIQUE
Dally, by mall,, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month
ALBUQUERQUE
THURSDAY MORNING,
A Fire
Sample
Facial Creme
VIOLET
2 ox, jar 25c; 4 oz, jur 50c
WilliamTDrug Co
m m ....
JHE purchase of a lire engine by the city Is a matter that In demanded byM a proper regard f"r the public eafety. As long us we hud tio high
buldings the pressure from the reservoir was ample for all occasion.
HcthThonts Blue Front 117 W.H.H.A.0. ii but with the number and value
pressure would be powerless to cope wish a big Are. There Is hardly
town of ten thousand population in the country anywhere that regards Its
lire department complete without a steamer, and if we fall to make such pro-
visions for fighting fire as are now considered necessary everywhere else, the
properly owners of the tovwi will have
creased rates of insurance.
It Can
TT1 EN in his philosophical wayIII truism that "Some things canhe laid down a principle that
Tie Done
. a
2-JéH0i-
CE-"
-- RULtDIMG
"S:Vvv-"':'-''- :
fair situation. The letters which the Morning Journal has printed
W. P. METeHLF
in relation to this matter, and the opinions that are so freely expressed by
the people on the street, all r witness to the same fact, namely, that the
deficit must and will be paid, and that arrangements must be made without
delay for putting the business in a way that will lead to a grand success for
next year's exhibition.
The Territorial fair is "one of our things." The people of Albuquerque
Invented it, and If th.'j- had intended to ever "let It drop" they would have
dropped It at the cud of the first exhibition, which gave the fair folks the
most discouraging experience they ever had to pass through. Rain fell In
torrents every day of fair week, and on Saturday the directors adjourned the
exhibition over to the next week, but when the next week came the rain came
also, and continued to come every day just the same, only, if possible, a little
more so. The fair grounds were a sea of mud, the expenses were away above
normal, on account of the work of protecting the exhibits against the rain,
and the reeelpts were nil. There was a "hole" ns was a "hole," but we got
out of It, and the effort necessary to extricate ourselves this time will be hut
the merest trille as compared with what, had to be done at that time. Cer-
tainly the Albuquerque men of today have the nerve and energy to do as
sturdy lifting as was done by their fathers a quarter of a century ago. Then
let us all go to the nulling next Tuesday' night and agree upon a p,an, and
when we have agreed upon It b t us all pull together, and the job wli' soon
be done. . . ,
Real Estate and ' Insurance.
821 Gold Avenue. Notary
fr STAMfinpnI 412
?
? Plumbing,
PLUMBING AND HEATING CD. I
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE' S
Heating
5
Iron Pipe. Fittings
" Gasoline Engines and
by hev iSolos Secondriddle
Raid the treasurer de facto.
To the treasurer de functo:
"Cough up the combination
To the till;
Or we'll bust the county coffer
With a drill.
And we fear you then will have to
Foot the bill."
Then the treasurer de functo
Called the treasurer de facto.
A few net names, which really
were not nice
What the treasurer de facto
Called the treasurer defuncto,
Broke the ice.
For the treasurer de functo
mí.to the treasurer de facto
A fierce resounding smack upon the
wrist;
Whereunon the angry Justo
Swiped the bold and bad Francisco
i lerHfln rtearilv tfwlne upon the
chlst.
As the frightful consummation
of thl fearful altercation
Don Francisco coughed up quite a
long harangue.
Rut he kept the combination
emoration
Of the time when he was captain of
the gang.
Tawney Is like Uncle Remus' fa
mous Brer Rabbit ne ami ajiu
nuthin'.
wh.n treasurer de facto mccti:
treasurer de functo then cornos the
funny Dusiness.
As private guests of Frank Murphy
it wouldn't have been pome ior n
congressmen to talk any uinerenuy.
Tho Tucson citizen heads Its lead
ir,, article "T'lireing the Army." If
that's anything like purging the sher
iff Bomobody's got a big joo on nanu,
The Almanac says that irrigation is
not a new science but was practiced
by the nations of antiquity. When 1t
ornes to antiquities no one uispui
the dlctuai oi tne aihiuuuw.
Tt la nlleeod that Max's chief busl
ness in Washington was transacted st
the Smithsonian museum. It is also
rumored that a deal Is on for the pur
chase of the Almanac by tnat insu
tutlon,
The weather has been oppres
lively sultry in southern Arizona dur
ing the past ten days, presumamy up-n- g
caused by the vast amount of con-
cessional hot air let loose over the
landscape,
The Cincinnati doctors, after a sci
mtiflc investigation of the danger of
ommunlcating tuberculosis by oscu
latlon make the unpleasant announce
ment that "a long kiss is more mmjerous than a short one," but they
--nitigate the harshness of their verdict
y adding "but there Is nothing -'
nal' In it.". Cut It short and come
'grain.
Miguel in Washington,
(With More Apologies to F. P. U)
"An have ye been informed av the
reeumphal entry av Migule the Wan
nto the national capital?" as-ke- Mr
Doolcy of his venerable compadre.
"I see be the Awlmanack he arriv-
al." responded Mr. Hennessy, as he
hook the ashes out of his corncob
md looked interested.
"Twas an Insplrin' an' a Impresa- -
ve spectacle," said Mr. Doolcy with
nthusiasm. "All Wash'nton was en
'eet fer the occasion. A vast con- -
ourse av rayformers an' ndmirln' t it
zens waj at tho station wnen he come
n. A equally large crowd av assass-
ins' an' kidnapers, surrounded by a
'trnng cordon av n'lice was herded
iehlnd the station, each desperado
ein' searched fer bombs. Migule's
ippearance at the dure av his elegant
special cyar was hailed by a rousln
heer frum the afwemblea multitude
Mlguie, havln' had a refreshln' Tur
kish hath at French Lick Springs, ap
peared bright an' rosy, with his hair
larted in the middle. At a sign frum
vilgule his prlvU sicretary read a
hort speech av greeting. Surround-
ed by secret service men an' carryin'
i bottle av smellin' suit, he stepped
lulckly to his kerridge, bowlu' hur--ledl- y
to Roosefelt, who stood In the
idmirin' throng.
" 'Wait a mlnlt,' says Roosefelt.
" 'I can't stop now,' says the gov
ernor Impatiently. 'Call at me hotel
tomorrow,' be says.
'
'But I want to nrake ye governor
igin,' says Roosevelt.
" 'Tell the gent to call at me room
laid Miguel haughtily to his vally.
Preceded by an lmposin' display he(hen was druv to his elegant apart
ments in the capítol butldin .
"Next day he was besieged by of- -
leers av the various departmlnts av
the guv'mlnt. A steady mream av
cabinet officers, diplomats an' guv'-
mlnt officials poured 'Into his nparl-mlnt- s
to congratulate Migule on h'f
feerless war on graft an' corruption.
He was almost mobbed by admlrln
in' distinguished ) visitors. Afther
wile Roosenfelt was admitted.
" 'What kin I do fer ye ' asked Mi
gule kindly. ,
" 'Let me make ye guv'nor agin,
ay the president. 'Ye are the fore-
most rayformer av the nation. At the
very mention av ye're name,' he says,
'the terrified boodler,' he says, 'runs
in' hides his head In a bar!,' he says
The desp'rlt outlaw,' he says, 'Mees in
terror fer the cyclone cellar,' he says.
when he sees yer tall an stalwart
form loomln' on the horizon,' he says
'My big stick,' says Teddy, 'dwindle!"
to a mere toothpick beside the club
ye swing at the grafters, Migule,' ho
says. 'Ye ar-r-- e an object lesson to
the wurrld,' he says, 'av wot wan stern
and eurrageus mnn kin do when he
stands fer the right," he says. 'Like
i mighty Juniper tree n yer own
rock ribbed hills," he says. 'Migule.
yere magnificent record,' he says, 'as
an Ixponent av daclnt guv'mlnt.' he
says, 'leads me to lay at yer feet wan
more tribute. I want ye to he guv'-ne- r
agin. Migule. Ye're the man In a
thousand fer the job. he says.
"'Sorry to dlwappint ye,' says Mi-
gule. with condescension,' but I fear
me talents fit me fer far larger fields
av usefulness.' he says. 'I've decided
to be sicretary av state,' he says, 'et
perhaps he a life Insurance president,
he says. 'I think me vast Ixperlnce
with graft.' he says, 'peculiarly fits
me fer the latther Job,' he says. 'Sor-r- y
I can't accommodate ye. Good
day,' he says, and with a grieved
Roosenfeldt wandhers out.
"I wondhcr wbo'14 land the Job,"
asked Mr. Hennessy.
"Ax me an easy one," rejoined the
sage. "Fer the sake av good ould Ire-
land I'd like to see Itixlhcy git It.
I'm told he saye If he gits it he'll
dhrlve out more snakes than tho how-l- y
m, Pathrlck did out av Erin."
Preserve Your lawn.
Kill the worms with Ilahn'a Eureka
time.
For picture framing go to Newcom
r tn New Mexico. The only paper
year.
circulation rating than Is accorded
other dally In New Mexico." The
.,..,.,...$5.00
00
.50
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a
Engine
of large buildings now In the city this
to pay for the negligence through In
Sam Patch gave utterance to his noted
be done as well as some other things
is peculiarly applicable to the present
-- e e
. e e
a e
e e
friends In Manchester, after his return
e e
of Fame"
e
Oould's beautiful Idea of a "Hall of
COLUMN
REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE 49.
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
Fine house in Highlands, 6 rooms
modern, furnished. Price very
cheap to the right family. Fine lo-
cation.
m lodging house, furnished;
155.00.
house, S. Broadway: $14.00.
3 rooms furnished for housekeeping;
$16.00.
house, modern, furnished;
S35.00.
house, 1118 South Arno; $18.00
month.
house, Cromwell ave $8.00
month.
FOR SALE.
House and lot, good loeaoon with
shade end i city water, Highlands;
$900.
brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North 6th Btreet;
$3,200.
house modern. West Coal ave-
nue, near corner of Fourth street.
Six-roo- m frame In one ef the pest
locations on Broadway ai a par-gai-n;
modern,
Ranch, 10 acres alfalfa, fruit fine
land, etc., $1.200. A good business
chance.
Brick lioube in fine loactlon, near thi
railroad shoos; cash or easy pay-
ments; a good chance to buy a
nice property on the Installmentplan.
Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
locations In the city; 80 rooms; thtg
Is a money maker; price $800.
Fine nine-roo- m hoase: modern. South
Broadwa"; $4,000.
Five-roo- m brick, two lets, on South
Broadway; very cheap.
Five-roo- m frame, two lota, on John
street, $1.300..
house, Sooth Edith
street fine location: $1,900.
house on North Second street,
In good repair; $1,550.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
hav alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.good buildings, etc.
Small poultry farm, close In. With or
without poultry; easy terms.
Seven-roo- m frame, three lota N. Third
st. $2.700.
Seven-roo- m brick house in Highlands.
South Arno st $1.850.
Four acres of land three-auarte- rs of
a mile from postoffice, with lota of
fruit trees and house thereon.
Six-roo- m brick house, S. Third at,
$3.000: reasonable terms.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Good ranches near the city for Bale
at reasonable prices.
Fire Insurance. House for RentRents Collected, Taxes Paid, anil
entire eimreo taken of nroiterty for
residents and
E. II. DUNBAR & CO.
Corner Gold Avenne and Third Street
Four Facts
To
Remember
I
Tlmt wc can sell yon any of
the ICiiHiern Addition 1mt that
vhi arc Hie only real estate firm
that Iiiih thlM iiKicciiieiil Willi
the Surety Investment Compuiiy.
.
Tlmt wc can't sell llieni any
cheaper. Inn ,11 'ST AS CIIKAP.
$100.0 to St'J(MI.IM), HCCOIllille; tu
location.
11ml the terms are $1.00 per
week.
4
That Ix'slde these lots we have
fully HOO more scattered all over
Hie city. RcmenilM'r ours is tin;
of lice where '
KVKRY DOLLAR DOI'.S
ITS Dl'TY,
Porterfield Company
110 West Gold
Both Phones. Notary Public
Remember we do a loan business
i N. Peach il Co.
REAL ESTATE
,
Dealers
Office: ZOR'A W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335
Rankin &(2o.
FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
Automatic Phone 451
ROOM 10, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
T"
Gross,
Kelly & Co
WHOLESALE MEiSMIITS
Wool, Hides and Pelt a Specialty
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
B. RUPPE
PRESCRIPTION
DR.VGGIST
e
TooK ihe Wrong Man
a
J MERCHANT'S
Is the place to go for a
Good Dinner or Short Order
: 216 South Second Street
e
e P. Steffen, Prop..
e
A full set of teeth for.....8.0
Gold Crowns .............. 1.06
Fillings, upwards from 1.0
Teeth extracted without pain. JH
B. F. OOPP, D.D.S.
Room 12, X. T. AnnJjo Bulldlnc
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Build-
ings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque
W. L; IR1MBLL CO.
LTVERT FEED AND TRANSFER
. .STABLES..
First Claaa Turnout at Reaeom-abl- e
Rates.
.Tew Phone Wo. US. Old Pbona, Wo. I
THE ENGLEWQOD
MRS. JT. BOCLDEN, Prop.
Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albudueraue. New Mexico.
THE BEST,
IN THE UNION
The California Limited Log
Book:
March 30, 1905.
My work dike me into oil the
states of the union and all the
provinces of Canada. My mile-nK- e
Is from 25,000 to 30.000 an-
nually. I have been" on about r11
the first class trains of all the
flrat class lines . All things
I have never seen any-
thing to equal tho California
Limited on the Santa Fe. (Mr.)
Marlon Lawrence, Clen. Secy. In-
ternational Subway School Asso-
ciation, Toledo, Ohio.
SANTA FE IS THE WAY
L. B. Putney
Established 1878
Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
Apnt for Uitchsll Wagons
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE
f Tv!feiit-Ij-
i
Effective June 4, 1906.
Eastbound. Arrive. Depart.
No J Atlantic Ex. 7:55 am 8:30 am
No 4 Chi Lim. , .11:59 p m Tue A Frl
,12:09 am
Wednea. ft Satur.
No 8 Chi A K C
Express .... 6:45 pm, 7:45 pm
West Bound-- No Arrive Depart
1 Loa An. Ex. . 7:80nm 8:15 Dm
No I Calif Lim ..10:40 am Mo A Thu
" " 10:50 a m
No 7 San Francis-
co Fast Mall 10:45 d m 11:10 n m
South Bound Deoart
No 27
..11:80 pm(Connects with eastern trains.)
Arrive From South-- No
22 - 7:80 am(Connecting with No. 1 eastbound)
All trains dally, except No. 8 and 4.
No. .1 carries through chair, stand-
ard and tourist sleeping cara to Los
Angeles.
No. 7 carries through chair, stand-
ard and tourist aleeplng cara for San
Francisca.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Tn Rffect flan SK 1A1
southbound Northbound
No. 1 STATIONS. No. 1
1:00 pm Lv.. Santa Fe. ,Ar 4:80 pm
1:20 pm . , . Donaciana . . . 4:10 pm
1:45 pm ...Vega Blanca... 8:46 pm2:20 pnv . .. .Kennedy .... 8:10 pin
2:45 pm . . . . . Clark . . . . . 2:45 pm
8:80 pm ..... Stanley 1:66 pm
4:05 pm . ... Morlarty . 1:20 pm
4:80 pm , ... Mcintosh .... 12:451)m
6:45 pm . ... Estancia .... 12:20 pm
6:20 pm .... Wllllard .... 11:16am
6:60 pm . . .. Progress ... , 10:45 am
7:20 pm Blanca 10:26 arn
8:10 pm Ar.. Torrance ..Lv :40 am
e e
Call for
Sample 4,
and Skin Food 4-
-
WHEN YOU BUILD
you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel aure
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoil
Ing your home site, "and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat ' - ' i
" 'SOV CAN HAVE ""if,
all these protections and Immuni-
ties In the Highlands without any
manner of doubt Coma in and
talk It over with us.
Surety Bonds, Accident and life.
Public 821 Gold Avenue
and Brass Goods ' i
Pumps. Garden Hose A
Our Yardis the RihtOnt
for LtJMBFIR, LATII, SHINGLES, e4&,
when you call at J. C. BALD RIDGE'S
well stocked Inmber yard. He carrle
a big stock of Windows, Boon, Patata,
Oils, Brushes, Cencnt, Bulldlnc Fep.
K0' , I I 4 uUitJ
J. C. Baldride
40$ S. First Street
Denver, Celorade Bprlnga er Pueble
Cara, and! s tke epuUr rente ta ail
and further particulara apply a
eseeeseesse4eij
RTíSás t
e
e
overs allowed in California
HIS selection of a person to fill I lie vacant Judgshlp in Arl.ona, the
IN president got the wrong Omaha man. This gentleman Is out somewhere
on the I'aclllc roast with a brand new wife, and evidently doesn't care
a cent whether Arizona ever has any courts or not. Hut wc know an
Omaha man who wouldn't throw a commission of that sort over his shoulder,
and if the president had put in his name Instead of that of the other person,
he would not have, stood on the order of his coming, but would have come
at once. And before this time he would have had Judge Abbott completely
snowed under with habeas corpuses. Injunctions, prohibitions and any othei
disturbing processes that the Ingenuity of desperation could devise. of
course, the conduct of alTWfis over In tills territory would have been none of
his business, but a little circumstance like that wouldn't have been allowed
to stand in the way when his friends and former managers were In such
straits as they find themselves in at present. He would have been a highly
"
useful person in thai place and possibly the president's Information on that
point muy account for the failure to appoint him.
lll
A HALF Interest In the Washington Post has Just been sold to John It.
Mi Lean of the On. innatl Enquirer for ISOO.000. The Post is not among the
most profitable papers in the country, and the fact that one-ha- lf of it soils
for more than three quarters of a million shows that a good newspaper Is a
good property.
The Denver & Rio Grande Svstom
THE HCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
Shortest and Quickest line from Santa Pe to Denver, Colorado Bprtngt
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida, LeadrUIe, QlfB-ro- oá
(Springs, Grand iiuictlrin, Durango, Hlverton, Telloride, Colora úo, am4
aU c4nta west,
IEWTRAII 'SERVICESir Henry Irving
Between Banta Fa and Alameea, Colo wkere eounectian la made
wit standard guage traína fer all pelnta east, and afford paasengera
e i
N Jl'NE 1, 1 904. speaking to his
tke aavantags et ate pplnj-- s vera atfrom America, Sir Henry Irving announced that in two years he would
retire from the stage. Fifty years of active work as a player, he said,
was enough, "and when I have completed the tally of those years I
THE DENVER & RIO GRARDE RAILROAD COKPAIY
Carry on thalr standard gauge trains Standard Pullman and To list
Rleepers, Dining Cars and Chair
pelnta In Colorado.
For illustrated advertising matttor
address, S BL, HOOPER,
G. F, 1 1. i, Beaver, Ootsv,
A. & BARNEY, TraTeling Passenger Agt, Santa Fe, If. M.
rhall shortly make my last bow to the public." Hut although he allowed hlm-Bc- lf
so, short a time, the Master of exits and entrances decreed that only e
little more than half of it should be served. At this weVn this Side of the
valer have the greater cause for grief, for we have been cut off from that
farewell Visit and deprived of the opportunity to give our finül tribute to a
man who lias done more for the English-speakin- g stage than any other of his
generation.
AT one of the college openings reference was made to the low and, In
orne coses, shameful remuneration allowed to the clergy. It was pointed out
that many a minister lias a smaller stipend than is carnal by the unskilled
worker, and that upon it he has to support a family In a respectable manner
and to olwerve all the social requirements of the community In which he
lives. The struggle to make both ends meet Is very severe, and It oflen
happens that the financial pressure affects the efficiency of its victims and
f thus Injures his work. A man cannot do first class work when he Is haunted
' by the ghost of the poorhouse.
fe4eeerate4'ereeres
t SíSüo
California
Second Class Colonists Rates
V
September 15th to October 31st
The "Hail
fCCORDINO to all accounts Miss
1 Fa me", see ms to be materializing lit a mariner to render lh wholeJ, I thing supremely ridiculous. Among the names rejected thus far thl
year we find Edgar Allen I'oe, Oliver Wendell Holmes, William Cullen
p,ryant, Francis Paraman, John I Motley, Horace Greeley, George Hancrnft,
William Lloyd Garrison. William H. Presenil. Phillips Itrooks and Mark
Hopkins. What Is a hall of fame for, if not for such names as those? A
Boston papr suggesla that It might be appropriately described as a "Short
Haul.
particulars call on any ap;ent
Stop
For
01 tne
W J.
H. 8.
santa Fe,
BLACK, G. P. A, Topeks, Kant. . e
LUTZ, Agt, Albuquerque, N. M. .
I Kj V
X IIf the Insurance companies are bard enough up for that, they might
nke a. rl'k on the life of the Cuban republic New York Mail 203 West Railroad Ave.er's, next door to postoffice. Read down ae9ttee9etst fesse-.eeetRead up.
Thursday. October 1905. THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING J0URNAI1 TAGE FTfE.
LEADING CITIZEiNS GRAND CHAPTER
OF TUpON WANT ELECTS OFFICERS The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light
JOINT STATEHOOD AND ADJOURNS and Power Company
If Arfzooa Cannot Be Admit. Local Chapter Entertains Can TolUh ycur
ted on Her Own Merits. Visitors at Smoker. x
PETITIOIGNED BY MAYOR AND
OTHERS PRESENTED TO TAWNEY
SESSIONS CLOSE TODAY WITH
MEETING OF COMMANDER Y ii ti v ti i! y JPut on a polish that will bring it before the
public and brirg the public into the place of business.jo; JtyERY IjQMEThe New Mexico Grand Chapter
Royal Arch Masons, convened In Ma-
sonic temple yesterday morning and
occupied the entire day with the busi-
ness sessions of fho order completing
LhU that tvt'Ii TalK
Are the lights that burn Into
the favor of the buyer who may
desire to purchase something.
A Shine of LthU
Is the way In which this can be
done. A shine that will never
lose its brilliancy, and will have
attraction always.
organization during the morning and
electlng'officers at the afternoon sess
ion. The new officers of the Grand
Chapter as elected yesterday are ue
follows:
Grand High Priest Arthur Ever- -
Itt, of Albuquerque.
Deputy Grand High Priest C. D
Stevens, of Raton. Its Hard to TeachxLi JitGrand King J. G. Fitch, of Socorro..
Grand Scribe C. D. Boucher. o
Las Vegas.
Grand Treasurer A. J. Maloy, of
as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health
---and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
.should be preserved, not by constant meditation, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if 'at any time a v
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of. Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, be-
cause they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Svrup of Figs, obtained,
by. an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most benefici-
ally and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret rem-
edy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor-indiscrimin- ate self-medicati- on.
Please to remember and teach vour children also thnf the carmine Svrun
Albuquerque.
Grand Secretary A. A. Keen, of Al
Thursday of last week, when the con-
cessional Investigating party was in
Tucson, Ariz., a document was, handed
"to 'Congressman Tawney, which will
prove rather a severe jolt to some of
the gentlemen who have .been loudly
asserting that the people of Arizona
are a unit In wishing to remain a territor-
y-permanently rather than bejoined with New Mexico in a state. It
is another one of the innumerable
proofs of the fact that the office hol-ders have been industriously misrep-
resenting the sentiment of the terri-tory on the statehood question. A pe-
tition, signed by the mavor, the lead-ing city and county officials In Tucson
and many other representative men.
waa given the congressmen, asking
that Arizona be given statehood, sin-gle If possible, it not, Jointure wouldbe welcomed. The petition follows:
Tucson Ariz., Oct. 13, 1905.To the Congressional Delegation nnw
visiting Tucson:
Gentlemen In view of the proba-ble legislation at the coming session
of congress relative to statehood for
the territories of Arizona and New
Mexico, we feel it incumbent upon us
M citizens and our right to express
OU convictions on the subject:
''We are heartily in favor of state-
hood single statehood If we can ob-
tain it but Joint statehood rather
than- - none.'
We desire and believe that we are
entitled to the- - right to elect our own
officers, from the lowest to the high-
est. We believe that we should have
a right to a vote and to a standing In
buquerque. '
The appointive officers are as fol
lows:
Grand Lecturer J. H.
Albuquerque.
An old do new tricks and IU hard to
teach a man who has been drinking
Southwestern Brewery Beer, to drink
any other Beer Pllsener Beer has an
exquisite flavor, delicious richness and
health-givin- g properties. Delivered at
your house for J3.00 per case of 2 dox.
quarts. Our Malt Extract Is unexcell-
ed as an appetizer.
Wroth, ol
Stover, ofGrand Chaplain E. S
Albuquerque. ,
Grand Captain of the Host J. J
Kelly, of Silver City.
Principal Sojourner Frank Helm
ing, of Raton.
Royal Arch Captain J. W. Dono c or V H outvan, of Raton.
Third Vail J. T. Bolton, of Carls
bad. , Southwestern Brewery & Ice CompanySecond Vail J.' W. Wlllson, of Ros- -
well. f ,
--Colo. Phone Btk 93-- A HOME INDUSTNY- -First Vail R. H. Dean, of ClaytonSentinel A. M. Whltcomb, of Al Auto. Photo 292--
of Figs always has the full name of the Company California, Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
buquerque. ' i
The Royal Arch Chapter completed :;::! wmnm
accept ii. ir you ran to get tne genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
its work last night and adjousned to
atendí a smoker tendered the visit-
ing Masons by Rio Grande Chapter
No. 4, of this city. C. A. HUDSON:every lamny snouia always nave a Dottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
The communication of the Grand me parents ana tne cnnaren, wnenever a laxative remedy is required.Commandery, Knights Tcmpiar, will
convene this morning and will com-Dlet- e
Its sessions during the day, be
Wait Paper and
Jap-a-La- c J -
Vlt'l Cla Work Guaranteed
Trices Reanonable
ing the final one of the several Ma
sonic bodies which have brought f
arge number of visitors to Albuquer CONGRESSMENque during the week. The visitor
cans 1s that It is desirable not to' be
consolidated with Arizona, but to en-
ter the Union as a separate state. This
Is likewise the prevailing sentiment, so
far as I can learn, In Arizona."
will for the most part leave for their
homes tonight, several having already IIS NORTH SECOND STREET
gone.
PEOPLE OF NEW
MEXICO HAVE
FULL WALLETS
Tho Grand Chapter of the Eastern
Star will begin Its sessions tomorrow
morning and wrlll be in session all of
Friday and Saturday closing with a
banquet Saturday night.
NEW BILLIARD ROOMS
READY FOR BUSINESS
TO STOP AN HOUR
, TII1SJ0RNING
Tawney and Parly Due at
Half Past Ten o'clock.
ESTANCIA FORMS WlIMAM KII.UV OI'KNS FXFT.AXT
USTAIllilSIIMIONT ON JtAIl,-KO.-
AVKXLK.According to Territory's Del áCárír!
Farm
BOARD OF TRADF
Ha rrvess
Stanhopes
Surreys
Buggies
egate to Congress.
VK OONT SAW WOOD Willi A
HAM.MKIt." MO'ITO OK NKW
ORGANIZATION'.
the house of representatives and the
senate of the United States, and we
aver that we have the wealth, the
population and the Intelligence to en-
title us to what we ask.
As Illustrative of our lack of repre-
sentation In the house and senate of
the United States we cite the fact that
we are at this moment burdened with
treat ' and onerous taxation to pay
fraudulent bonds, which the supreme
court of the United States had declar-
ed void and illegal, and which con-
gress we believe In Ignorance of the
true state of affairs, validated, and we
are .Informed and believe that ' this
same state of facts exists not only In
this county but In numerous counties
throughout this territory and New
Mexico, and which amount to several
millions of dollars and we ask that
adequate provision be made in the en-
abling act for the payment of these
'bonds by direct appropriation, or
from the proceeds of the sales of pub-
lic lands.
We strongly approve of that 'provi-
sion In the Hamilton act which ' pro-
vides that no one shall hold state of-- ,
ftc unless he can read, write and
speak, the English language nufftclent- -
lyAjwell Ao nabla htm to conduct the
nffalrs of his office without the aid ofin Interpreter, and we believe that
this provision should be extended to
all public offices, and that the lan-
guage of the courts and rabile schools
should be English alone.
'tit. '".' Respectfully submitted,
C. F. Schumacher, mayor of Tucson;
Lyman W. Wakefield, assessor of
Pima county; J. Knox Corbett, post-
master; John W. Rogan, county treas-
urer; John B. Wright, attorney at law;
S. L. KIngan, attorney at law; Owen T.
Rouse, supreme ' court;
Charles O. House, county school sup-
erintendent; George F. Kitt, mer-
chant; Harry A. Drachman. shoe
dealer; A. V. Grosetta, Tucson Hard-
ware company; F. W. Hrown, music
dealer; W. I. Perry, wholesale grocer;
Adolf Ball, wholesale liquor merchant;
J. Ivancovlrh, wholesale grocer;
Mark A. Rodgers, physician and sur-
geon: Chris Chrlstensen, livery and
sale stable; John Metz, clerk board of
supervisors; T. K. Schuster, life In- -
aurance.
"WE HAVE OUR DIFFERENCES" SAYSCorrespondence Morning Journal. .
BIG DELEGATION OF LOCAL
MEN TO WELCOME PARTYANDREWS BUT EVERYBODY'S HAPPY
AIBVQVERQVE CARRIAGE COMPANY
CORNER FIRST ST. and TIJKRAS ROAD.
Estancia, N. M., Oct. 17. Estancia
William Shaw, formerly of Trinidad,
has completed the Installation of his
new' billiard and pool tables at llij
Railroad avenue, and Is ready to re
ci ive a,n puiion.s. Tup tables anil oth-
er apparatus arejhe finest In the city,
constructed of the ma-
terial and expense has not been al-
lowed to igure In fitting up the es-
tablishment. The rooms are unusual-
ly attractive and handsome and Mr.
Shaw will undoubtedly have no lack
of business. It is the Intention to ca-
ter to the very best class of amuse-
ment seekers and the success of the
venture is assured.
Is coming right to the front. Not con
tent with the Torrance county Devel
opment association, which has been in
working order for some time, Estan
cia has formed a board of trade,
which has already enrolled the wide- -
iwake men of the county.
In the past persons wishing to gain
Colonel E. v. Dobson received a
telegram last night from Congressman
J. A. Tawney announcing that he and
the congressmen accompanying him
111 reac h Albuquerque in a special
train this morning between 10 and
10:30 o'clock. The party will stop
hero for an hour.
'Mr. Poh.son was bushy engaged for
nformatioiv about the valley have
ieen In the habit of writing letters to Sick headache Is caused by a disor-
dered condition of the stomach and Is
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stom-
ach aiid IJver Tablets, 'For sale by
all druggists.
b many of the residents as they knew.
As the recipients of these letters did
not communicate with, each other the
information received by the lnr, irer
was, in many cases, reiterated, and on nnir all nour la.sr ruiriu in noiiiying)
Home Adornment
Is not. complete without adequate
lighting facilities and th4 most satis-
factory and economical method of Il-
lumination Is ever reudy
INCANDESCENT
. . . LIGHTS'. . .
We tan nt your home with special
designs if desired. We do the com-
plete Job wiring, fitting and connect-
ing.
M. NASH.
Phor 401 S06 W. Rnllro.d
he other hand where It was known
Í A
I - "A viV 31
If you need a e
liCHM-ldCII- .that a number of persons had received
etters from the same party, what was
everybody's business was nobody's
business, so no answers were sent. To
ivoid this confusion and to do all
things irt its power to promote the
welfare of Estancia and vicinity, this
Senator William H. Andrews, Now
Mexico's delégate in congress, is given
rather to quietly doing things than
talking for publication, but once in a
while the senator yields up a few re
mark. to the metropolitan report
and what he says Is generally to the
point. Tho Washington I'ost of re-
cent date has the following:
"The people of New Mexico are
happier, busier, and have mure money
In their pocket books than ever In their
history,", said Hon. William II. An-
drews, of Albuquerque, who w ill short-
ly come to Washington to represent
that territory in the house of repre-
sentatives. Mr. Andrews has not lived
In New Mexico for a great period, but
he has done much to help develop the
resources of the country and to bring
it to the favorite attention of eastern
capitalists. He was formerly a stato
senator from Philadelphia and enjoyed
the Intimate friendship of the leading
republican of the Keystone state.
"We have oflr differences in Xew
Mexico," he continued, "but there is
one matter no to which we Hre all
agreed, and that Is about President
Koosevelt. Our republicans are for
him, naturally enough, but they a"
not one whit more enthusiasm- than
the democrats, and I think If he we"j
running this year he would get the
unanimous vote of all our people, pro-
vided they could vote for a presi-
dent."
"What of statehood?"
"The sentiment of most Xew Mexi
board was formed. That the business
men were in earnest was shown by the
large attendance. The organization Is
good live one and will be a great AutoniHttc Telephone, No. 310. Colorxdo Telephone, No. Illhelp to the town.
a large numrier or Ainuquerquo men
of the time of the arrival of the con-gressmen and a !ig delegation of
business and professional men will
meet tho train when it conies In
,
There 1s a lively desire on the part
of a great many people to know from
the congressmen if they have been as
thoroughly converted against state-
hood as has been represented by the
Arizona congressmen. It hasM been
noted that Mr. Tawney has not yet
been quoted and that most of the
members of the party Tiave confined
theinselve.4 to praise of Arizona's re-
sources, of the existence of which
most people in tho southwest have
long been aware, even before the time
of Mr. liverldge's Inquisition.
No other steps will tie'made in New
Mexico on the return Journey, the
congressmen going direct to Chicago
where the party will break up.
The special left the O rand Canyon
yesterday morning and the afternoon
was occupied with a visit to the pet-
rified forest.
The motto. Is: "We don t saw wood
with a hammer.
Call For Bernalillo County Bonds.
The county commissioners of the
county of Bernalillo, in the Territory
of New Mexico, In the exercise of the
option given by law, hereby give notice
that the funding bonds dated July 1st,
1895, Issued in two scries, known as A1
and U respectively, consisting of 102
bonds of $500 each, numbered 1 to 102
both Inclusive, of series "A" nd 139
bonds of $100 each numbered 1 to 189,
both Inclusive of series which are
payable at the option of said commis-
sioners ten years after the date there-
of, must be presented for payment at
tho Chemical National Bank In the
It y of New York or nt the office of N.
W, Harrlj & Co., in the city of Chica-
go, Illinois, on or before the fifteenth
day of November, 1905, and that Inter,
est thereon will cease after said date.(Signed) ALFRED GRUNHFELD.
J. A. SÜMMKRS, Chairman.
Clerk.
The officers elected were: Presi
dent F. E. Dunlavy, vice president, H.
B. Hawkins; treasurer, William Mcin A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER.
tosh; secretary, J. L. Norris; directors:
L. A. Bond, A. H. Garrett, J. W. Cor
bett, John McGilllvray, W. 11. Greg?.
James Walker, J. R. Wash.- -
Black or White Hearse $5.0ONo matter how large or how small
the book required, we can make it for
you and guarantee satisdación. The
Mltchner company. MHnnnnnA, New Mto.
.Wliilioefer-Tlioinpso- n.
Last" Monday night, at the home ol
the bride on South Johns street, Mr
U Wlnhocfer and Mrs. Mollle Thomp-
son were united In marriage by the-Rev-,
J. W. T. McNeil, of the Bap-
tist church.
The ceremony was w Itnessed by a
Ingt number of friends of the cou-
ple,, who wish them a long and hap-
py wedded life.
After the ceremony a delicious and
substantial wedding supper was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Wlnhoefer leave' in a
few days for Washington.
. Insomnia nd Indigestion Cured.
"Las year I had a very severe attack
of Indigestion. I could not sleep at
i night and suffered most excruciating
pains for three hours after each meal.
I was troubled this way for about
threé months when I used Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
received Immediate relief," says John
Dixon, Tullamore, Ontario, Canada.
For sale by all druggists.
The billiard and pool tables and
raraphernalla at fthaw's new parlors,
115 Railroad avenue,,are the most up-,i.-
t and ernannlve Ini the territory
2
PROTEKSilkCollarffim
Steiit-Bloc- lt Smart Overcoats 1 a T utcast Feeling
V
ind lovers of the game should not fall
to visit them.
which chills you when the immaculate collar of breakfast has been
turned into the soiled one of your office by the black magic of your
overcoat collar, need distress you no longer. The Protek insures you
against the crock of the velvet. It is found only on Stein-Bloc- h
overcoats. Try our $ J 5.00. $18.00, $20.00 or $25.00 Overcoats.
Colonist Rates to tlie Northwest.
Commencing September 15th and
dsily Uieresfter until October Slat,
the Santa Fe will sell tickets to Bill-
ings, Butte. Helena and Missoula at
rate of 133.95; Spokane and Walla
Walla, 116.46; Portland, Seattle and
Tscoma, I3Í.95. 'Fot srtlculars call
on any agent of the Santa. Fe.
H. S. LUTZ. Ajpent,
Albuquerque, N,' J(t.
125.00 Second Class $25.00. Colon-
ist Kate to California,
Commencing September 15th and
dally thereafter until October Í1. the
Santa Fe will sell ticket to all points
In California at a rate of $25.00 one
way only; stopovers allowed. Call on
any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1
,f CZ5f
'
119 Wost Gold Ave.
122 S. Second Street. E. L. ' WLshbirn Co,Engine For Sale.Enlarging our power plant we offerfor sale one 8x12 30 h. D. 285 revolu-tion Buckeye automatic cut-o- ft en-gine for $250; can be seen In opera-Io- nat our mill at Belen. It Is an
llent machine. The John Becker
.ompany.
Don't etiss your Fountain Pen. !ut
take It to Newcomer for exprt
' '
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JQURNAI1 Tluirsdn.V. Ortolr 19, 1905.men ?rx.
a CLASSIFIED, ADVERTISEr.f'sNTS
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVFRTISKMKXTS PAYABLE IxDVAXCE
tolON ON THE
CATTLE RATE IS
I Tf Store Uy
nen tell him about Ayer's ünerry Pec-
toral. Tell him bow it cured your bard
cough. Tell him why you always keep
on hand. Tell him to ask his doctor
about it. Doctors use it a great deal for
all forms of throat and lung troubles.
WtktQHiiariil W.paMhh J.O.lnrCt.,Se fera.lx II Mr tdiemw. low.U, If UNIPN J4WLA fcEJ,
7L Third J'Railroad Axie.
To the
of. Albuquerque
We wish to announce that we have just received
a large shipment of the famous
--
i
Piñgree Shoes
Known the world over for their excellent
style and durability
T IS OUR INTENTION TO K1ÍEP THIS STOCK. COMPLETE
WITH THE NEWEST NOVELTIES IN SHOES AS THEY
AltE PRODUCED, ALSO THE SIZE AND WIDTH RANGE
SO THAT NO MATTER WHAT SIZE OR WIDTH YOUILMlD'c
REQUIRE YOU CAN BE FITTED. WE KNOW A FOOT WELT.-FITTK- D
MEANS SHOE SATISFACTION OF THE BEST SORT. '
7 r-- itiave You it
aFrienacin
as It Is needed. They do not fear
higher prices snd prefer that the dea',
er should puy the carrying cost. There
is also a tendency to wait until the
Australian and Argentine sales have
proceeded far enough to make certain
that no setback In prices will occur.
Current needs are sufficiently Impera-
tive, however, to maintain a steady
flow of business.
THE STDLKN 1IOII.SK.
An Old Proverb With n New Applica-
tion.
The wood are full of
remedies for "Baldness."
You may call anything In creation n
fernedy, Rut to ose them is like lock-
ing the stable after the horse Is stolen.
Baldness and Dandruff are caused
by a girm if you don't kill the germ
the germ will kill the hair.
Scientists have labored with the
problem of a preventative for Bald-
ness for many years.
Newbro's Herpiclde Is (he produc t
f a modern idea, and will cure Dand-
ruff and prevent Baldness because
germs cannot exist when jnu apply
Herpiclde.
Herpiclde Is a valuable hair dress-
ing Hn'Sei!p disinfectant as well as a
ure for T)undrufT.
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c-I-
stamps for simple to The Herpl-Id- c
Co.. Detroit, Mich. - B. H.
Hilggs & Co., special agents.
When In need of an evening's
imusoment don't fail to go to Shaw's
handsome billiard and pool room ut
110 Hallroad uvenue.
IMPOITANi MEETING
OF ELK OFFICIALS
X
DIRKtTOISS OF I.F.ASK HOLDING
COMPANY TO HF Kl KTK1 'A j .M I : FT I Ml TO N I ( i I IT.
An Important meeting of the Kiki
e Holding Co. will be held to-
night at Ko'clock for the purpose ol
electing 'a board of directors to serve
for the; ensuing year. The meeting
will be held ut 8 o'clock in the Klk
lodge room.
The Lease Holding Co. Is a corpora--
Hon, organized n year ngo to take nvo
the holdings of real estate of the local
Elks lodge, chiefly the management
of the Elks' building.
The meeting will .bear reports of
the retiring officers and board and it
is probable that the election of officer
will follow the election of the new
board.
DARTER'S HEARING
POSTPONED FOR A Wf ñ
F.XPIX'I FI THAT HIS I'RI I'NDf-
ILL M A K F ;OI T'HK G
CHI.CKS.
Expecting that his assurances will
! maiie good and that his friends
will meet the checks now held by
the heating of O.
V. ll.irter, held for obtaining money
under false pretenses, was postponed
yesterday afternoon to next week. The
wires have been kept hot between
and points In California un-
it is expected that nil of llarter'B
worthless checks will be taken up m
that the men bidding them will out
iiush the prosecution.
Some Sensible Advice.
It may be a piece of superfluous
idvlce to urge people r.t this season
of the year to lay In a supply of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It Is almost
cure to be needed before winter Is
over, and much more prompt and sat
isfactory results me obtained when
taken as soon as a cold is contracted
ind before it has become settled Jn
the system, which can only be done
by keeping the remedy nt hand. This
remedy Is so widely known and so al-
together good that no one should lvcs-Itat- e
about buying It In preference to
any other. It Is for sale by all drug-glst- s.
COMMERCIAL NEWS
Hie .Metals.
New York. Oct. IK. Copper was
somewhat Irregular abroad, rlo-clni- at
oney to Loan
On Furniture, Pianos, Organa, Horses
Wagons and ather Chattels; alscy es
salaries and wa 'house receipts, - aa
low as S10.00 and aa high aa 3200.08.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time:. One month to oneyear given. Goods to remain la your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Cali and see us before borrewlng.
Steamship tickets te and from ei)parts of the world.
THH3 HOUSEHOLD LOAN 00Roams 3 and 4. Grant Bide.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS. -
SOS West Railroad Avenue.
WANTK
WANTED. To rent an eight or
house. Address A., Moiw- -
ing Journal. o2l
WÁNTED. Girl for' general liouse- -
work. Apply to Mrs. W. W. Strong-- ,
810 Park Ave. 4 tf
WANTED. Position as collector:
can write shorthand and keep books.
J. E. H., Journal. oil
WANTED. Boarders nt tho Mesa '
Park Ranch.
.
An Ideal health resort;
2 miles from town. Terms reasona
ble. Inciuire at 321 S. Second street.
Caleb Samson. Proprietor. Box 275. tf
WANTED Two strikers, boys or
girls. M. Gusaroff, 107 South Second
street. ti
WANTED Situation by competent
young man with good training and
references. Inquire of Journal. ol9
WANTED Clean cotton rags at
Journal office.
WANTED. Competent. AVñiariTor
general housework, family of twi.
Apply to Dr. Cutter. Santa' Fe hospital. '
WANTED. Woman-- for general
housework, 410 West Gold. tf
WANTED-- 1 Girl for general 'houne-wor- k.
724 South Third st. tf
WANTED Competent girl, good
wages. Mrs. B. Ilfeld, 619 West Cop-per avenue. tf
VVANTi-J- Girl to usslst In cooking
and housework. 315 South Third st,
WANTED. More boarders at Cas
de Oro. Home cooking. New manage-rr-cn- t.
tt
WANTED. Help at Caa de Oro. tf
WANTED. To buy young calve
suckling or wenned. Highest price
paid. Address Cacare Journal. tf
MALE HiaiP WANTEIJ.
WANTED Two carpenters. Broad-
way and Marquette.
WANTED Messenger boys at the
Western Union Telegraph Co.. o2 1
FOl'NI).
FOUND One gold locket. Initials
M. E. B. on back. Owner may hav-- i
same by identifying property andpaying for this ad.
FOK HALTL
SALE. New saddle, $7.00;
fancy Iron bed and spring, 315.00. Call
between 6 and 7 p. m. 43 Barnett
Bldg. o21
FOR SALE. Good driving horse,
Inquire of W. H. Ilahn. tf
FOR SALE Newly furnished room.
Ing house. Address G, Journal office.
FOR SALE,--Chea- p, second hand.
Lcopper still, one 1,000-gallo- n wine
cas, one oui'-gaii- wine casK, iweive
500-gall- wine ca.sks, wine , pump,
hosej capplnr machines, grape crush-
ers. Apply 'o the John Becker com-
pany, Belén, N. M.
FOR V FVr.
FOR RENT. Rooiiw furnished for1
light h(iucekeeiiinB:. Ideal place for
health Keekers. 1303 University Hill.
FOR RENT Room 11ml board,
Only healthy people ' desired. 310
West Coal. XI
FOR RENT Nice, furnished room.
208 North Amo street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
roojiis. No Invalids. 114 North Sec- -
ondN street. 021
S FOR THE PRICE, THEY ARE WELL WORTHY OF THE
PRICE ASKED, AS THIS ONE BRAND "OF SHOES
STAND FOR EVERYTHING THAT IS GOOD IN FOOT
unit WEAR NO MATTER
THE PRICE THE SAME.
Feel,Chilly These Days?
PosKlbly It's Your Undergarments
Our Fall and Winter Stock Is Now Complete
We are agents for the following we'll known
brands which you no doubt are familiar with
ILVHVAItl) MILLS
SWAX BI5AX1 MKIIODK
IIVDSOX'MILI.S VASSAIt N
lOURKST MILLS OXKITA '..'
PROrESiONAL.
PHYSICIANS.
i DR. C II. CONNER,
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.' '
All distases successfully treated
Ofilce, the Barnett Bldjr.
Hours: to 11 a. m., and 2 ta 1 p. m
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH. ,
Physician and Surgeon.
- Albuquerque, N. M
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
- Homeopathic
y Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block
DU. W. O SHADRACH,
Practice Limited.Ey, Ear, Nose, Throat. .
Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coaai
linea. Office, 313 Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.: l:80Uo 6 p. tn
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.'
Misa RUTH E. MILLETTE.
SwedUh Massage, Manual Movements
Photophorla, and Hydrlatlo Treat
menta, such as Vapor Baths, Sat
OIowb, Fomentations, Hot and Cold te
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, BJirnett buildlnfc
by Miss Ruth E. Mtllette, graduatt
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
OFNTTJ
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Ofilce closed until October 24, or No
vember 1, 1905.
" j At.rnr.ri it n s
Offices: Ari:iljo block, opposite Gol-
den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
13:30 p. pi.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. Auto,
matlo telephone 432. Appointments
made by mall. ,
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone (81,
Rooms CI snd 23 Barnett Building.
AT
R. W. D. BRYAN.Attorney at Law.Office in First NatUonai Bank
M.
r . W. JÍPENCEK,
V. O. WALLINGFORD
.Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47, Barnett Building.
'Both 'Phones.
MUSICAL.
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
Teacher ot Piano.
Commercial Club Bldff. Albuquerque,
If we don't do your hauling
we both lose money
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER CO
G. M. BACCUS, Prop.
RICO HOTEL
III N. First Street
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Props,
Saloon, Restaurant JL Rooming House
FOR A LONG TIME I
our label hus stood for all that
is best in nicdicjil
and we Intend Keeping up the.
Price and qiinlity
protec tion ro with our label. Sl--
t h t your drug ftore purchases
beer it.
B. H. Briggs & Co.
I'rops. Alvurado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.
Both Thones
Toti & Gradi,
Deafen In: '
GROCERIES, PROVISION!, MAX,
GRAIN AND FÜIDU
line of Imported Wines, Lienor
al arara, riaoe your orden
for thla Une with us.
IIS-aik-1- NORTH THIRD BTRJOCT
A. FLEISCHER
fteal Estate and Loans.
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds. '
tii South Second Street
AutoinaUo 'phone S28.
von saijE.
I2.ÍS0 two-stor- y, frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
(1,850 brick cottage, " on
Highlands, close In.
31,600 New friir.e cottage,
well built, near shops; easy pay-
ments.
33,300 brick, suita-
ble for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands. .
$2,900 New brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electrlo lights, barn,
In Highlands.
12.300 frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x143.
Fourth ward.
$3,600 frame cottage, ele-gant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
11,300 frame, near shops.
$1,200 frame cottage: new;North Eighth st.; easy terms.
$1,400 frame cottage: bath,large shade trees; Fourth ward.$1.250 frame cottage; bath:
electric Hunts; close in.$3.000 two story, modernbrick dwelling: bath: gas: electriclights: bam.$3,200 brick cottage: modern
well built: large cellar: good barn:trees and lawn; One location. Weal
Tlleraa road.$2.700 frame dwelling wKh
modern conveniences: well built. &
Arno st$2.300 frame cottage, mod-e-
conveniences, trees and shrub-bery, corner lot, 60x14 2.$2.800 brick cottage! larg
bath room. South Arno at.$3,100 Nice residence In Highlands, 1
rooms: modem conveniences; cellar,bnm, lawn: lot 71x160.$1,000 frame cottage; treei
and shrubbery: near shoos.$940 new adobe; with etont
foundation aud ahlngle roof;, trees
near shops.
Money to loan on flood Real Kstat
at 'w Rates of lutereei--
72 10s for spot and 71 for futures.
locally, the market showed little
change and business Is very quiet.
witft some dealers said to be less nrm
in their vIpws. Iake V quoted at
$18.87416.75: electrolytic. $16.25i
16.62 Ví. and casting at $16.00
16.37
Lead was unchanged In the En-
glish market, closing at 14 IS 9d.
Localley the situation is about as re
cently reported. Spot supplies are
scarce and held all the way from
JS.OOiW 5.50, the quotation being large
ly nominal in the absence of bui
ness. Supplies for shipment In thirty
days are quoted at $4.85 in lots of 50
tons.
Spelter was again higher In London,
closin at 28 12s 6d. . The local mar-
ket was also firm and higher, being in
lluenced by expert talk. -- Spot was
quoted at $6.10fti 6.20.
Sliver, 62c.
Mexican dollars, 47 W".
Wall Street.
New York. Oct. IS. Business de-
creased at the stick exchange, al-
though It did not fall to the low level
of Monday. Closing:
Amalgamated Copper K4
Sugar 139
niiaruiiua . ,. I t 'fj
Atc hison 87
do preferred 102'
New Jersey Central 222
Chesipeike & Ohio f6Vi
St. Paul, preferred 179
Big Four 9H2
Colorado & Southern 28
do first preferred 61
do second preferred 42
47S
Manhattan 16,
Metropolitan 125'
Missouri Pacific- - 13
New York Central 148
Pennsylvania 143
St. Lou I ik San Francisco, sec
ond preferred 67 'iSouthern Pacific . 34 V
I'nion Pacific 96 i
I'nited States Setel 31
do preferred 103
I'nited States Bonds
Refunding 2's, registered 103 14
do coupon 1031
Refunding 3's registered 103 1;.
do coupon 103 Vi
New 4's. registered, 104 14
do coupon 104
Old 4's, registered 134
do coupon 134
Money Market.
New York. Oct. 18. Money on call,
wtcady. at 4 1áf(í5 per cent; prime
mercantile paper, at. 5 ft' 5 Id per cent;
silver, 6214c
Chlciigo Board of Trade.
Chicago, Oct. 18. Damage by lo-
custs to the Argentine wheat crop
was one of the main factors creating
strong market for wheat here today.
The market opened firm, Decemhet
being 86 c to 86 Vc. The lowest
point of'the day was reached at 861Í-C- .
The highest point of the session as
touched at 8714c. The market clo.scti
at 8714 c.
December corn opened nt 44 c to
4 4 fiv 7,s c. sold up to 4 5c and closed
at 44 ti v.
December oats opetied at 28 "c,
sold up to 2914c and closed at 29c.
Chicago LhestcH-k- .
CKleago, Oct. 18. Cattle receipts,
24,000; matket.V firm to 10c higher.
Others slow and weak. Beeves, $3.6"-f;'B.40;- '
mockers and feeders. $2.25H
4.10; cows and heifers, $ 1.50 ir 4.1 5;
bulls, $2.000i 5.50; heifers, $2.00f
5.75; calves, $2.00fi7.50.
Sheep receipts, 32,000; market,
active and firm. Sheep. $3.001 5.85:
yearlings, $6.001(6.25; lambs, $4.00H
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Oct. 18. Cattle re-
ceipts, 15,000, Including- - 800 south
ems; market, steady. Native steers.
$4.00(!j 6.00; southern steers. $2.50
4.50; southern cows, $1.75ii 2.75; na-
tive cows and heifers, $ 1.75 (ir 4.55;
ftockers and feeders, $2.50ii 4.25;
bulls. 2.00Í3.25; calve, $2.5016.25;
western steers, $2.50ffr4.50; western
cows, $2.00 i( 3.00.
Sheep receipts, 6.000; market,
strong. IJauge wethers, $3.50 fti 5.25 ;
fed ewes, $2.50(fj 4.60; lambs, $5.504
St. IOiiis Wool,
St. louis. Oct. 18. Wool market,
ste-idy- unchanged.
South of Viaduct. ON FIRST ST
J
ta V . Iprotcribed bj Mf.
Optomerly Board of Examinara
:;:::;:
aHay & Grain a
Auto 1'lionc AOl. 121 X. Third Kl. J
aa.:.aa.:-a.:.aaaa.:.aa.:.- a
American Association Sec-
retary Back From Chicago.
'
MATTE! TO BE DISCUSSED AT
DENVER MEETING TOMORROW
T. W. To in I in. oh eerct.iry of the
American Stockgrowers' association,
las Just returned to Denver from
an extended trip to Chicago,
where he appeared In the United
States district court as a principal
and expert witness in the rasebrought by the United State
against the vilni ipal western roads. A
violation of the rulen of the Inter-
state state commerce commission wrf
charged in the casc'icfci discriminating
against the shipper In favor of thfpacker. To such an extent had thi
discrimination cone that a lower rate
was charged for drecsccl beef than for
live stoc k.
Mr. Tomlinson w.ik for years the
traffic manager of the Chicago Live
Mock exchange and In that capacitybrought the original case against the
railroads on the name wore. In
speaking of the matter, ho said: 'The
caes were brought by the United
States against the Chicago Great Wes-
ter railway and olhers to enforce t hi
order of the Interstate commerce com-
mission declaring that rates on live
stock shall not be greater than the
packers' product. The suit Is the
outcome of a complaint filed before
the commission against the western
lines by the Chicago live stock ex-
change, at the time 1 was trafile man-
ager a few years ago. The com plaint
alleged discrimination against the live
stock rhlppers. On the hearing of
that case the commission decided thai
the rate for live stock should not be
greater than that charged for the
product.
Santa Fr Obeyed.
'
"The Santa Ke obeyed the order but
the other roads disregarded It and
thl suit was brought for Its enforce-
ment In the trial of the court before
the I'niled States court some of the
railroads, through different nfllcluls,
gave testimony much al var janee with
that effered before the commission.
In fact, one net of officials test Hied di-
rectly contrary to what another set
in the same company had said. The
testimony of the railroads through
out was strangely contradictory.
Their attorneys claimed that the com-
petition was such that as to Juslif
the higher rate for the live stock.
"TIh-- live stock men contended that
the granting of a lower rate to tin
packer than to them gave the packer
an undue advantage, enabling him tr
say when and hete the live stock
should lie sold, stilling competition and
confining th grower to one market
thus In reality placing the grower al
the mercy of the packer."
A decision of the matter Is expect-
ed within the next few weeks and Mr
Tomlhuon thinks that It will be fa
vorable to the growers, in the event
that It Is, an injunction III be grant-
ed against the roads compelling them
to observe the ruling of the commis-
sion. In commenting further upon the
case Mr. Tnmllnmm raid:
lmHrtami' of Amendment.
"The trial of this case emphasize!
the Importance of amending the In-
terstate commerce laws so that the or-
ders of the commission will go Into
e!T'ct practically at once and remain
in effect until, and unl'-c- reversed l
the courts In accordance with the ex-
pressed views of President Itoosevell.
I'nlll this is d"iie the shippT not nnl
lias to tight hln case before the i
lull has to go to the addition- -
ill expense of fighting It through the
courts, which. In many case, Is si
great a burden as to defeat Justice.
"The American Sloe kgi uwers' usso-latlo-
promises to do everything in lt.
power to have the laws amended In
line with the expressed views of Pres-
ident Itooscvcit. The exec utive com-
mittee of the association meets In
Ienver Friday, and this, as well as
many other matters will be carefully
considered."
XKW YOltK WOOL MUCkirr
Aix i:.iovitj a boom
New York. Oct. 1". Actual transac-
tion) In the local domestic Wool
market have ncrt been h"avy during
the past week. Many offer have been
made for falr-si.e- d lots of Texas and
territory wools, but these offers have
failed to conie up to the holders' Idea
of what prices should be, and whal
the wool la ac tually worth. Small lots
of wool have been taken for Immed-
iate requirements. Ituyers continue In
hunt through the market for anything
that can pk ked up at a shade be-
low open-mark- et quotations. These
Iris are by no means numerous, and
the buyer who I fortunate enough to
secure the same does not hesitate to
take all that he can lay his hands
Upon.
Advices from Texas state that very
little of the fall clip ha been artuall
sold so far: prices that are being
akei are very stiff Indeed, from thebuyers' standpoint. itain In New
Mexico, it Is stated. has delayed
shearing to quite an extent. As a re-
sult of this, early reports, ran hnrdl)
' fee looked for. Healer In I he local
market nre very confident that a large
demand must shortly develop here.
Itoston salen during the week have
been quite large, and as salesmen who
fiave visited the various woolen mill
throughout the country report that
ft w have large supplies on hand, the
outlook for future business would
seem to be very unfavorable.
One of the peculiar things In
at the present time from th
dealer's viewpoint, is the lack of
demand for mohair. Mohair
have sold exceptlonslly well,
ford manufacturers are In many
sold ahead well into next year.
Slid are refusing to take any furthei
orders. The mill In thi country
which turn out mohair goods are run-
ning full time, and have many order,
vet to All. As-- fnr as can be learned,
they are mil overabundant!- - supplied
with raw material. In addition to
this manufacturer for women's wear
sre also using mohair In many of the
new good. In the face of. this condi-
tion of affairs, handler and seller of
mohair In the unmanufactured state
fall to understand the small demand
. n evidence.
Representatives f both large and
small mlllsHre In the market In Bo-
utin and both worsted snd woolen
weavers are among the purchaser.
The latter ore picking up what terri-
tory they can snd sre taking on some
small lines of rieerc. but tie pric e (it
a hh h niot fleece wools are held deter
buying. There sre rumors of some
Slight concession In Boston on the,
rinden, but on territories full price
,,re reli!v paid. II I tl lb it. while
money I dear, mill II buy wool only
jS ,4'
Women
WHERE YOU CO, YOU'LL FIND
The
Pair
..25c to $1.1)0
. 75c to $3.00
. 0c to $2.50
Union Suits
. . 5lle to $2.00
. $1.23 to $5.00
. . . 0c to $3.50
Union Suits
n. (fr j()c
5oc 0 jj
oc to 50c
; 3,-- ( $1,50
V. R. STILES
Gen. pasa, Agent
Women's Vests
Collón Fleeced or Plain from
AllUvool Vef-fofii- i white, gray or red from
Extra size Woolen Vests from
All with pants to tnatcli
Women's
Ribbed Cotton I';i!cn frcn
All-wo- ol Union Suits, all color?, from
Extra sized Union Suiis In Woe 1 nr Cotton, from . , .
FOlt RENT Three furnished roome
for light housekeeping or otherwise, v
Ail modern conveniences. 316 West' )
Lead , tf
FOR RENT. Large front room
furnished, electric llcht and bath.
Children's Vests and Pants
All-wo- Vests or Pants from , ,,, 5. t $1.00
Cotton Vests or Pants from nc-- t fl)C
SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
j Children's
Cotton Union Suits from
All-wo- ol Union Suits from
Sa-sh- , Doors, Mouldings, House
Tiiminiii"; ;uil Stair Work, liar Fixtures, Window
and Dour Frames, Refrigerators. Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work, neatly done.
Infants' VestsG. E. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor.
Fine White Cotton Vests from
Fine Wool Vests from
FOP. CEJVTUflIES B.llfeldfgLCo1The tfinUitiire han hern reauiUzed (in the highest vlaxx oflioitrniturr. Our Carbnn Miniature are rfainty a ml lastforever. As a yifl imthlug could be more uccfjitable.
(hir introductory tricen are very reasonable. ZEES J
41S Norlh 4th street. ol9
Foil RENT Furnished rooms for,,
light housekeeping. Rent reasonable
?18 Kent avenue. . tf;
FO 11 n Tií VT iVnrnInho,"i rv.,,u .
steam heated. 303 '.4 Went Railroad';
avenue. tf J
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms,';
modern, suilablo for man and wife;,--
most desirable location in Highlands.?
208 South Arno. - '" tf
THERE are people rending our For.t
Rent column today who would make,
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There will be tomorrows
too; and there U time enough for you'
to get your ad In this column tomor- - '
row. It should have been In today. '
FOR RENT Furnished rooms -- and '
board In private family. 415 North
Second street. tf
"FOR-RE-
NT.
Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping. No Invalids. '
401 North 6th street. tf
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished
rooms, healthy location. 616 East
Coal ave. tf
FOR RENT. Rooms and board,
815 South 3rd street. ' tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms,
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable,
724South Second street. 07
FORRENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod- -
Atn amilrimorit thsAiin-knii- t XT TT Til C
Hon, room 19. Grant Block. tf
DAK ICR 1Kb.
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES DE--
.tlvered to any part of the city, wed '
ding cakes a specialty; satisfactionguaranteed. .S.' N. Balling, Pioneer)
Bakery. 2Q.r" South First street.
' IT. E. No. R947.
Notice for Publication.
"' Department of the Interior, land of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., September 25,
1905. Notice ts hereby given that the
following named settler has filed no-- ,
tice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made beiore
the probate clerk at Albuquerque,
N. M. on November 4, 1905, viz: Juan
Romero, for the S. W. quarter, Sec. 4,
T. 8 N., R. 6 K. He names the follow-
ing witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon find cultivation of said
land, vli.: Filomeno Mora, of Esco-bos, N. M.; Juan Antonio Alderete,
of Peralta, N. M.; Prudencio Maldona
do, of Escahosa, N. M.; Jose o,
of Wecnbosa. N.' M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
J
IWore letllnir your blank liookork
tn bo sent out of the city, let- - e quote
you our prices. We make all kinds of
IhvIiiI ruled ami printed book. The
Mllclmcr company at the Joiinml.
TEJVJVIJVGTOJV S2L WRUHJV
Tho1oraphtc Portrait
Wo Grind Our Own Lenses
Communication Made Easy
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by tha
El Paso Southwestern System
Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Bet. The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Obser
vatlon Dining Cars, Chslr Cars and Coacl.es. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
f,. :"",. ,t
1 . i
mi i&ases
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Mf. Optician Mimbif
0ff9ff-f- fThe New York Fair
AMONIO Alt.MI K) & CO.
General Merchandise, Groceries & GARNETT KING
General Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Dry Goods,
M.'('lnl Sale Icrjr Saturday.
c
TIÍE ALBUQUERQUE: MORNING- - J OUR ÑAU"'iHxIuy, ), tolw f i J lOÚ. r.E KKVF.N
TREASURES IN
TWO ROUND BATTLE
FOl COMBINATION WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
Armijo and Hubbell Engage
in Speedy Contest. r
ABSENCE OF A REFEREE MAKES The above Is a "wireless telespach" and reads as follows: ''The main re-
in V station for Sow Mexico and Arizona for the Do Foro-t'- s Wireless Tele-
graph.
THE DECISION UNCERTAIN C(mimny will be located at Albuquerque,"
V
A two-rou- hattle for point, In
which former County Treasurer Frank
A. Hubbell, and County Treasurer
Justo Armijo were the principals,
was the enlivening: spectacle furnished
to the few early morning travelers up
ond down North Second street yester-day morning. The scene was the
ness office of Frank A. Hubbell's
newspaper, "La Bandera.' and the
Like all large companies, they select Albuquerque because it is destined to be the great commercial city
of the great 'southwest. . For this reason, if you can spare a dollar to invest, buy some of those beautiful
fi fty-fo- ot residence lots in the' Eastern Addition Highlands $100, $150 to $Joo per lot; payable $10.00
down, balance $1.00 per week. v ,
Every dollar so invested will earn vou an additional dollar in less than two years. Albuquerque must
grow""and there is only one direction aUove the lowlands. Call at the office of the Surety Investment
Company, owners of the addition. We charge no commissions and will le pleased t6 go with you over
the property. A perfect abstract of title given with every deed. D. K. B. SELLERS, Manager.
Office, 1 10 South Second Street.
rules allowed hitting: In the breaks, for j
there was no referee, flnth men
claim the decision, and there are none
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, Oct. 19th
In this case, in accordance with the
rule laid down by the suprertie court
of the territory. It .should not, there-
fore, interfere with the accomplish-
ment of what the plaintiff alleges and
the defendants admit Is to be done n
regards the transfer of the county
property In question to Justo R.
Armijo.(Signed) IRA A. ABBOTT,
Judge.
A Subterranean Iisli.
There is positive evidence that fish-
ing Is getting good in the waters un-
derlying Douglas. J. V. Smith, who
Is employed at the Calumet and Ari-
zona smeiter, had the evidence of this
In a 'bottle yesterday. It was In the
shane and slr.e of a little basts, about
an inch king and so transparent that
every bone of Its Interior structure
could be plainly seen. The fish was
pumped up from the Calumet and Ari-
zona well, which is cased down to 4"0
feet, and It Is good evidence that an
underground river was tapped when
that well, which flows 1,600 gallons n
minute, was sunk. The fish exhibited
by Mr. Smith was not a blind one
which indicates that Its progenitors
If not the fish Itself, came from sur
face water. Bisbee Review,
udvantageous to the system if tbe re-
ceiving shi)s near the large cities were
removed Jo places lesH populous and
where there are fewer distractions.
That would mean the transfer from Its
present station of the receiving ship
Hancock at the New York navy yard.
The receiving ship Franklin, at Nor-
folk, will probably remain at Its. pres-
ent place, Inasmuch as therearo fa-
cilities there for carrying on the work
on shore, although the place does nit
have the official title of a training sta-
tion.
Naval Fjigineers Desired.
Renewed efforts are being made to
fill eight vacancies in the corps of
civil engineers in theviiavy. flreat diffi-
culty has hitherto been encountered In
finding candidates to live through the
examination. This year the prospect
Is a little better and It Is believed
there will be sufficient successful can-
didates to fill most. If not all, of the
vacancies in the corps. There Is a
limitation of candidacy, Imposed by
JOHN F. STOWE'S
Illfl SOF.SIC I'ltODVtnON
Ten Nights
IN A
Bar Room
FOR NAVAL RECRUITS
to dispute either claimant. As u re-
sult, partly of the contest, partly of
the rest of the day's doings, Armijo is
In full possession of the county treas-
urer's office, the vault, and Its con-
tents.
Following Judge Abbott's decision
Tuesday night to the effect 'that he
would not interfere with the county
commission In Its order to Hubbell to
vacate the treasurer's office, Armijo
yesterday morning bright and . early,
on advice of his counsel, went to the
, office of 1a. Bandera and asked Hub-
bell to give him the combination to the
vault. He represented to Hubbell
that since he would proceed to break
open the vault If he didn't et the
. combination, he. Hubbell, would as
well give It up and thus save the
counly needless expense. Hubbell's
Httorney was not on the spot, and the
former county treasurer was forced to
rely on his own Inner promptings. It
would seem thAt he was not, In a mood
to save the county money, and Armijo
trouble, for. he replied that he would
give the treasurer something, not half
so pleasant and easily handled as the
combination to the vault. To this Ar-
mijo made a Mot reply, and according
to the version of Impartial witnesses,
they clinched. In the first breakaway,
Armijo lost tils hat. Hubbell led a left
for the Jaw and Armijo feinted and
came back with a right jah Into the
eye. He followed with a left to the
top of the head and Hubbell rushed
his opponent to the plate glass front.
It was at this point that Nestor Mon-toy- a,
editor of IjO. Bandera, called for
lime. The round was about even,
both fighters being winded. Armijo
retired to the street and Hubbell to
Ills office chair.
Round 2. Armijo expressed a de-
sire to go buck and get his hat. Hub-
bell. responded with an intimation thu
It would be handed to him through
the roof. They would probably have
cl livened but the power of the press
and a convenient printer intervened.
the combination. " " " ".'
Still later in the day, and before
the locksmith, had gone to work on
the Inside doors of the vau,lt, J. J.Sheridan, Hubbell's deputy appeared,
with the keys to those doors.suviug
another break.
Armijo Is now In full possession of
treasurer's rooms to the court house,
the vault and all ILs contents, and thisphasu of the county contest Is believed
to have endd.
The text of Judge Abbott's opinion,
upon which he made his order ofTuesday, declined to grant tho petition
for an injunction to restrain the coun-
ty commission from evicting Hubbell
from tho treasurer's office, is as fol-
lows:
Territory of New Mexico, In the Dis-
trict Court, Bernalillo County.
Frank A., Hubbell,
vs.
The Board of County CommlssioneTs,
Etc., et als.
Opinion.
The plaintiff asks to have the de-
fendants enjoined from depriving him
of the possession of the rooms and
vault In the county court house, here-
tofore used by him as treasurer of
the county, and of preventing him
from removing the tax rolls of the
county and other personal property
heretofore in use by him In connection
wjth said office; and putting said
rooms, vault, tax rolls and other per-
sonal property In possession of the
defendant, Justo It. Armijo, who
claims to be treasurer of said county
by virtue of a commission from thegovernor of the territory, dated Au
the Compiled Laws of 1897. In the
exercise of that power they can, in
my opinion , assign rooms in the
county court house to the different
county officials who may require them,
and change such assignments from
time to time, us they think proper.
Such officials Jjave not the rights of
ordinary tenants in the rooms they
thus occupy. The personal property
of the county In the possession of the
different county officials for use in
the duties of their oftlcen, must be
similarly subject to the control of the
county commissioners, but perhaps Hot
to the same extent. i ,
Th plaintiff alleges that In the
present instance the county commis-
sioners are unlawfully using their
power over county property to deprive
him of the office of county treasurer
of Bernalillo county, and to Install
Justo R. Armijo In his place. The
possession of the rooms, vault and
other property in question, does not
carry with it the office of treasurer,
nor affect his title to the office. The
defendants deny that they seek to
prejudice the rights of either of the
two claiming the office, and say they
are only trying to prevent the obstruc-
tion Of the necessary business of the
county by the plaintiff. Obviously, the
county commissioners must decide
which of the two claimants they will
recognize and deal with. They have
docldcd that they will treat the gov-
ernor's commission ' as valid until it
shall have been declared Invalid by the
courts, and that they will put the gov-
ernor's appointee, Justo It. Armijo, in
pnesesslou of the county property per-
taining to the office. That Is precisely
what this court would have ordered to
be done, had It been applied to for a
writ of mandamus against the pliunr-- t
iff on the facts stated In the pleadings
20 Talented Artists
That's Xloo.
The good lady from the rxitll
mountains who astonished Albuquer-
que by unhooking the chock rein of
various horses driven by lending cltl-,en- s,
has been pleased to observe
that few I.as Vegans use the check
rein on Ihelr huríes. I.as Vegas
Optic.
Prof. Ed. Hayworth's
cFxrcnitATF.n
Band and Orchestra
Tit AIXIXÍÍ SHITS MM T$F. MOYF.l)
AWAY FROM Dlsl It ACI'IONS
OF URF. 1 1T1KS.,
Washington, Oct. 18. As a result of
a transcontinental trip of Inspection
mndo ty Rear Admiral O. "M. Thomas,
superintendent of the naval training
service, that service will be completely
overhauled and several radical re-
forms In the method of educating iri-v-
recruits introduced. For some
time there has been a great lack ef
uniformity in the methods of t ra in in í
men on shipboard, iiuch of tho 'fl-
int's in command of the receiving diipp
at New York, League Island and ither
places, and in charge 'of the training
stations at Newport and in San Fran-
cisco bay, had his own Ideas of what
Hhould be done. Whiie thl was car-
ried out by the approval of the bu-'M- .i
of navigation, there naturally a
great difference. In met hods, and it
was for that reason that Rear Admiral
Thomas made his long trip. It Is poss-
ible that the stations of the receiving
ships wiH be changed, it Is felt by
some of the officers lhtit.lt wouid be
Secretary Bonaparte, on the advice of
Rear Admiral M. T. Endlcott. tho
head of the corps of civil engineers.
It was decided that candidates who
have twice failed professionally be-
fore examining boards shall not b
permitted to appear for a third exam-atio- n.
The navy department Is will-
ing to overlook one failure in the pro-
fessional examination, for the reason
that such o failure does not have
much significance, but. with that ad-
vantage It is reasoned that a candidato
should on the second examination be
able to pas if- - he has anything In
him.
THE FVEHR.
Undertaking Company,
101 West Utljod Avenue.
Both Phone. Iy or Nlghl CARLOAD OF SPKCIAL
Scenery and Effectsr 1 1 r r
What part of thli paper do you
suppose Is the most Interesting to the
person who la eagerly looking for a
furnished room or boarding place?
Is your ad In that part of the paper?
and. the battle was over,
The county treasurer retlwd wilhj
his hat, but without the combination
to the vaujt. and later In the rooming'
hi! 'employed a safe expert to crack '
A Satisfied Kxplnuatlon,
"Here, waiter, there are two files in
this soup!"
'lost likely twins, sir!" Translat-
ed for Tales from Fliegende Blatter.
gust 31, IDOS.
The power of said county commis-
sioners over county property could
hardly.be mude nire broad than It
now Is by the terms of Section 664 of
Prices, 75c,N 50c, 35c and 25c
Seats on sale ut Matson's, Tuesday,
October 17th.
T7 TTTIF. Í EW2ST RAILROAD AVENUE ENBETWEEN Í 11 El V? Cl'lk.ElCOND THIRD STREETS JLL L Jk ÁJk f mnmrj
'
i);) Is proving aa eye-open- er to mauny people who have depended upon so-coJl- ed "special"
soJes to get reasonable prices and then did not get them; price ooid quality never seem
to fit. The, goods offered act 15he GLOBE STORE SALE a,re regularly carried in
stock, and are sold at regular prices; but to convince Albuquerque buyers that GLOBE
STORE price end quality are always right, for a limited number of days, we aure giving every thir
teenth purchase to the thirteenth purchaser absolutely free. Nothing in our large stock is reserved every
article, no matter whoct the price, is included in this offer
t
Dress Goods, Knit Goods Hosiery, Underwear, Lirgerie,
Household Linens, Comforts, Blankets
V
THE STORE OF RELIABILITY
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Since Friday, October 13, lucky 13
purchasers have secured some of
all of the enumerated goods,
and before the night of Thursday,
October 6, others will be equally
Qls fortunatecome in and
try the lucky thirteen
Geritlemeri's Iilrishirvgs
' Reedy-to-Wea- r Trousers
Hats, CLps (L Ciloves
Diamond Brnd
Prize Winning
Shoes...
O
hi
O
H
tn
x
3- -
Ainiavnaa jo 3hoj,s shj.
fa I GIo on W. Railroad AveAt the Store Under Bill
THE AT.BUOUEROUF. MORNING JOURNAL. TJir.r-j- f .:.:; r 19, It .15.TACE 13CIJT.
WANT our store to b ths one which always comea to your t Wc Arc Shotomjt? Netv Fail Sty Us II w mind first when you want something; Just- - a littls nicer and
better than you can set anywhere else.
HARDWAR E HO
r--r I -
Cárpete Rugs i ALBUQUERQUENot always the cheapest, but always the best, and always as cheap asthe best can be sold for. We have Just Increased our Diamond Stockby several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest Une
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Cash
or easy payments. We are surely Headquarters for wedding presents.
FIXE WATCH WOKK A SPECIALTY.
17. E'. FOX JVtto Mejctco'f Leading Jeweler
TINNERS321-32- 3 RAILROAD AVEjPJ-JMBER-SJ
e
Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres .nd
Draperies
Also a complete line of
BLANKETS PILLOWS
COMFORTERS
Halles is endeavoring to serure
bids for the construction of the new
hank building for the .Institution of
LOCAL ITEMSOr INTEREST
1T1E WEATHER
Forecast.
Vhlngtrn. Oct. 18. New Mpxípo:
Fair ami older Thurxlny ami KrUluy.
Arizona: Knir urn colder Thurs-
day; Friday, far.
W. Whitney, of Helen, 1 In ther.
city. Our Trices Are the LobveslALBERT FÁBER.
which he is the head, but found all
the local carpenters so rushed witil
work that he couldnot fft men here.
Mrs. Charles M. Apple, of Raton, is
In the city, the guet of her brother.
K. 5. Abraham, manager of the
o'Kielly drug store. Mrs. Apple is
accompanied by her little sou and If
one of the delegates to the grand
chapter of the Eastern Star which
convenís here tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Oeary, of W Inf-
low, Arizona, were in Albuquerque
yesterday on their way to El Paso.
.Mr. Oeary l.s'dlstrlct attorney at Wins-low- ,
and brings the Information to
Albuquerque, probably welcome to
several Albuquerque business men,
that Wilson Ora ham. the check artist
who flooded this and other southwes-
tern cities with worthies paper a few
months since, has been awarded two
and one-hal- f years in the Arizona pen-
itentiary at Yuma for forgery.
w.Haar t nvui'tfT. ma
GRANT BUILDING. 305 RAILROAD AVENUE 5
e
evvev ; veve-:-e-;-ev- e
Sa-V- e 40 Ter Cent,
of your Coal "Bill
The Wilson Heater with the celebrated Hot
Blast Down-Drai- t is the only heater which actually
burns all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t creates perfect .combustion and the
j
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburoed in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wison. It haa been ascer- -
tained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power .
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you
are paying for.
I wo young men, giving their names
as John and Walter Pitmann, hallo
from the effet. east, were taken in
low by the police last night upon a
charge of violating the temporary
store ordinance, which forbids the There Is Stylebringing of stocks of merchandi.-- e Inln
Albuquerque without the payment of
the license charged all established
business house. The men have an
equipment of knives and canes and
such as ore seen in and
!-
- E. Tripp, of Las Vega, U in the
City.
Colonel II. A. Jastro arrived from
Hakerflleld, Cal., yenterday.
' Í. T. Houcher, of Ijis Vegas, arriv-
ed In Albuquerque yesterday.
The Commercial club dance will be
held Friday night vt this week.
K. Hooker, of Iam Veiras, came down
from th lartnw t i y yt er'i.y
A. F. Splesjelbers;. the well known
merchant of Santa Fe. in In the city
Henry Emtmger, th I .u Hq-n-
n.lli'uman, arrived In the cly lant
USht.
Charles S. Ppnrleder, of Las Vei
was Hinoiiif the Meadow i"lty urrlvul
List night.
I!, ti. Wilson of the Continental Oil
company, transacted btisinen in Sania
Fe yesterday.
A. H. McOaltey returned
morn iiif from u Imslin-- trip to Tlu-rea- ii
and Ketner.
James l.nrin, of Cerrillos, arrived In
the city laHt night on bin way to
sonlliern Arizona.
Insurance Commissioner I'edro
I' rea Hpent yesterday in AllniqiKM'qilr
on offtclal burilness,
H. K. Fox, the Jeweler, will leave
tonight for Ctiicago, to purchase slock
for the winter trade.
Cattle Inspector Walter OTlrien, of
I.4IS Vegas, arrved from the north lasl
liiiiht nn official tiiiKlncxM.
John E. (Irimih. of Socorro, i.
the prominent visitors fron.
that town in Albuquerque this week.
Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Johnson of
Ninth Twelfth Mreet are the parents
of a li.it'' daughter, born last night.
Charle E. Mohan, the well known
I .l,i o ami cig.ir dalesman of
I; in Albuquerque calling on the trade.
W. II. N'ewvomli. K. Cosgrove and
A. II. Harllee, of Silver City, are
among the late arrivals in A Mniqii' i
iiie.
Iiipuly rniteil States .Mar-h- al II. W.
around Hie old-tim- e county fair.
A Judicious Inquiry. i.
A well known traveling man who
visits the drug trade says lie lias often
heard druggists Inquire of customers
who asked for a cough medicine,
whether it was wanted for H child or
fur mi adult, and if for u child they
almost Invariably recommend Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. The reason AlbuquerqueHardwareCompanyfor this Is that they know that there
IN O I'll NEW FALL AND WIN-
TER SHOES FOP. WOMEN,
WHILE NONE OF THE QUAL-
ITY HAS UK EN SACRIFICED
FOR APPEARANCES SAKE.
THEY WEAR JFST AS WELL
AS THE Y LOOK,
WE FIT THEM CAREFCLLY
TO INSFItE PERFECT EASE.
PATENT KID SHOES...'....,
$:t.rn to $i.tM'
VICI KID SHOES
$2.50 to S.'l.ófl
P.OX" CALF SHOES
$1.7.--1 lo 2.7.'
Is no danger from it and that it al-
ways cures. There Is not the leasi
danger In giving it, tind for coughs,
colds Mud croup it is unsurpassed. Foi
sale by all druggists.
Th-- ' Shiw billiard and pool rooms at
11.1 Itailrond avenue are the most el-
egantly equipped mid attractive in the
clly, Mr. Stiaw will cater to the very
best ela-- s of amusement seekers in
Albuquerque,
.W.STR0NG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
The St. Elmo Sample
and Club K.ocms
Choice Llanors served. A good pine
to while awny the wenry liours.
All the ixpiilar (rame, and Keno
every Moudtiy, lliurnday and Saturda)
nights.
JOS. BARRETT, Prop.
'120 VYF.ST UAIIiltOAD AYFVTntV
TIHKEYS. SPIUNfi DFCKS.
simiim; run ki:s amiI.i o'nls arrived in the clly yesterday MONUMENTSt' upend KINDS OF Dltl SM I pot l.TKV AT
,'IIIE CITY MEAT M AKkLT, II X. B Whit and Black Hearse 201 211 North Second Strtlompanlel by M wit'MeV ei a I ,l.i & here.
Teirilori.il Traveling
f'luirl V. Safford arrived
SECOND SIUEET. oJAtidHm
in Ine i li y
i4 rewifi'.- -
" A STHAHHIT CAK We bes to
atinounco huving juít received u
straight 'car of the celebrated
"ACORN" Stoves and Ranges.
This car contained 5S ranges
,;. find SO heating utoves As our
warehouse is cramped for spaee
we w ill ( lose thse stoves out at5 prices never before heard of In
Albuquerque, and termR to suit:
on yesterday and DoNs'OOI.A SHOKS
$l.l!.- - lo $2.25 IISSSSBQBSa
I!.
ed at Ine SHutcm.
Hon. It. M. Turner and W
Ion, of Sliver tty. who have
tcndliix the M.iHonir
W.il-I- I
.ii-l- l
for
For that
MIDNICHT HW'CH,
Nothing is belter than
SK.I.-HIP- OYSTEKS.
I'.tue Points,
Maryland Standards,
Virginia, Selects,
To be had only at
Black Gat Stockings 25c $5 down and $í h month. Keepwarm. O. W. KTKON'U'S SONS,
Furnilure, Crockery, Rugs and Tapis-tr- y,
Second Street &. Copper Avenue sitin- - south last night.There will be u meeting of the I'oci.liom is lodge tonight at 7:30 p. ni..sharp. In the K. of l. hall. All iimiii-lei- splease be present. Stoves! love
THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUSso there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.IF VOI' WANT THE IIENT l.l(,l IIII'.l.l KIXt; MADE. ASK I'OK
III HEICS. K FIT AT THE SPOTCsll sroltE.
A IH KNINO NECESSITY Is good
coal during this month. Don't delay City Market
J ABBOTT, Prep.until
you tire obliged to have it
rushed to you in ten minutes notice,
but Insure careful delivery of the
The ladies' aid society of the Lead
Avenue M. K. church will give n
tea progressive tea at Mrs
W. W. Strong s. Sin park aven ie.
Thursday, October 19th, at 2 : U 0 o'-
clock, ol!
FOR
cleanest and best coal, by ordering
NOW. If we can't suit you It Isn't
in town
It Ml. HO D MEN!
W hen (Ic.-lrl- Tit MX ll(K)K COY AME RICA N BLOCK O A LLUP
LFMP and CERRILLOS IHTUMIN- -
Fish & Oysters
DUCKS. CHICKENS
and TURKEYS
FUS go lo .Miti licncr's, nt the Imii-iih- I
offli-e- . OL'S LFMP, $:..r.O per ton.
BJE have just put on the floor the hand-so- m
est line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. vs& Call and make your selection for'
later delivery. Catalogue 'and prices mailed on
application.
PRICES THE LOWEST
FEE'S ICE CKEAM AT WALTON'S
CliciiiM'st Dislnfi'ctaiit
' FACTORY WOOD, J3.0o load.
MILL WOOD, $2.25 load.
KINDLING COKE CORD WOOD
HAHNÓI CO.
Betfc Pbeuse.
All Kinds of Meat ProductsIs H.ihn's Eureka lime. Effective and
safe.
II N'oiili Second St. líotli 'IlíonesFEE'S C.WDIES AT WALTON'S.
I'HFSII LOT
M (i ' AND
.11 ST ItECFI v i:d AÍF I Dt.l WOlt I IISMOKINt; IIHIXCtO. i ysz'it:- -HI'.NTtY WEsTEItFEI.lt.
207 ItMI.ItOAD AVENTE Y
Dr. C. II. Duticiin,. of Socorro. Is one
of Hie proinliient men of the (ieni
(My wiin has been attending th- - i-
meetings during the MceK
I'baldo I Sandier,, th- - pi ospei .i'is
stoi hitrower jf Los Huns, ii...,iu that
he li .s recovered the leirs s stolen
from It's place in V.ilcmla n.iinly las:
Meek.
S. W. Dietrich, formerly superln-tenden- l
for the Water Supply Co.. li.
this city, arrived In Albuquerque
lerdjy from Terre Haute, Ind.. am
will remain here, several days oi
business.
Deputy Sheriff Tomas Werner
(oi'dav inoining look up to Santa
William Moore, sentenced to a term ol
S;X months and a day In the peniten-
tiary I in- housebreaking. Moore is
at out 1 years of age.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crand ill
of the I'liiled States Indian School In
S'l't i I"e, returned to the Ancient City
entirday morning, after n two days
vUit In Albuquetqiie in attendance
upon the M.isonic meetings.
Engineer Itijanl. who was badl
ifa'ib-i- l mi Ills engine near Isld.i
Mondiy. was yesterday removed limn
Ine Si li t Ke hopltil to his home on
Snu b Third nrl and Is expected 10liover from his Injuries 1n a fewday.
' The High School chemistry i las re-
ceived an object leMon In the s ien e
yesterdiv when I'rlliclpal Miller es-
corted the members to Hie plant of
lh Crystal Ice company, where the
pioerse of I; e inanufactui lug were
Ihorutigiiiy studieil.
Itinion Armljo, a shop emidoye
was bailiy scalded yesterday tnornlng
while on his way lo work by stumb-
ling Into the vent of a large steam
exhaust pipe. Ills ba k mid shoulders
were badly burned and lie was taken
Id the Santa Fe hosplt.il for treat-
ment.
Sidney Hleber of Washington, D.
C. formerly lire inai h.il of Mtltimore,
left yesterday morning via the Santa
Fe Central for Alamogordo, heme
he will go to El I 'uso and accompany
his parents b.ik lo Albuquerque.
Where Ihey will make their home for
the winter.
NIchilA Halles, of Las Cruces,
president of the First National bank
of that town and candidate for the np-- f
ointment of governor of New Mex-
ico, was Iti the city yesterday on bu.i-ni- t,
and left last night for Denver.
FISH! Flsll! FISH!
AND OVS'I Fits.
Al l lsll. SM MON". Hs.S. TltOl T,
FLOFNHF.lt AND WHITE Flsll. AT
THE CITY ME XT .MAKkET. 119 N
A P K It M A N K X T
I N .1 I XCTJOX
Price Is poAltlhcIy enjolnel from
trnubliny with quality when wo (lo
your il limbing work. It Is true our
prices Hie low at that, but never tie.
si eitj to n point low enough to force
qiiiilliy out of the work.
Oct our estimate.
1wSi t ON II STItl '.I T. o'JIl Whitaey Company
AhrtAcriA nnH Retail Hardware
Tlie Woodmen of the World will
hold nn open meeting at their hall In
the EUm' building on Friday evening.
October 20th, lima. Some brilliant
speakers will address the meeting mid
good music will lie in attendance. Ev 401-40- 3 North First Street113-11- 5. 117 South First Streeterybody invited. Admission free.
I J. L. 'Deli Co.
The Trompf Tlumbers
Don't fII to see that large display of BIBbeautiful dolls at Newcomer r, next 122 W. Stiver Ave.door to postofflce.
IF VOL' THADE WITH F. ('
Pit VIT CO.. VIII AHE SFHE Ol
LITTINO THE FINEST OUOCI.lt-IE- S
AT HEASON'AIILE I'HIl IX 211 aturday,-- A Rousing SpecialS. SMOVI) ST HE in-- .
Tske your wsiks ami miignilno to
Mllcliuer's anil luive them ncntly aazsImmiiiiI e they ilamiigeil or
Sash Doors, Gldcss, Cement
Inaugurated to make of Saturday, October 24th, The Busiest Saturday
of the Yea.f, and to demonstrate the superior value giving powers of this store. Here are
only a few of the values, every garment, every article is marked correspondingly Jo v,
SATURDAY ALL DAY
HOT DltlNKS AT WALFEES
TON'S.
ani nr.v n iNTKori: kooi ing.
Any Pair of OVERALLS in the House
Including Levi Strauss and Carhart BrandsDIAMONDS
,
: ALBUQUERQUE LVM BER CO : t
First Street $L Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico i
m
wOTiiTSTs ad Ht ,o p. m. 5 Pairs of Hose for 25c
Black or Tan, worth 2 for 2 So
When bourlit right are a good Investment. Our prices are HKHIT.We Invite you to csll and examl tie the beautiful diamond goods we
are offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., Mail orders
receive prompt attention.
EVERETT LEt!NG JEWEURAvenue SATURDAY ALL DAYUnredeemed Diamonds Any 25c Pair O OAny TIE in the Store, A CT
Worth up to $1.Q0. Each VOljr FnnRV Hoce & IVlI can hiivp you money on Diamonds. When you
buy liminonils from me you trade with reliable0M3 houno, that moans you buy Dlamoiuls rlKht.AVlien you buy KlarnondH rljfht you have a nafa
Inventment Unit's aooil us Kovernment boiulrt.
RIBBED UNDERWEAR AT $1.00 PER SUIT. Worth $1.50 Suit, Brown CliorI me RIO GRANDE LUMBER COMPANY !
m
"
I S&tK and Doors-Pa- int 8Lid Glasst Contrsclors Materials
,
Boys' School Pants, worth up to $1, 50c Pair' Hosiery, 2 (or 25c quality, 3 for 25c
Itliiinoiiil Increase In value every year, brlnif
ile;isure, win hearts nml Increase your iirestlue. You are cordially In-
vited to call mid itiH.ect my beautiful line of gems nt prices Jewelers
cannot buy at wholesale what I offer at retail.
XShc Pailroad ie.ROSENMELO, The Pawnbroker. Tbe Man You Can TrustHi Itallroad Avenue, next door lo the SI. Klmo, Albuquerque, NTirin n rf imomrrTTr . SIMOJV STEHJV,M. Clothier4, iiiiivi' h tiMRuwiiL UolhFhonri P. nil road Ticket bought nml sold transactions guaranteed
CCS
